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man destiny is ever a rope of three strands. A | light in contemplating the process of crystalization, 
party may found itself on things as they are, and , as though he had caught Nature at her work as a 
strive for their unaltered nerpetuity; this is conser- I geometrician ; giving herself up to be gazed at 
vatisni, always appearing wherever established in-: without concealment such as she appears in the 

' ’ ’ ' " ... _____ _ N__ But history, as she re
clines in the lap of eternity, sees the mind of hu
manity itself engagedin formative efforts, construct
ing sciences, promulgating laws, organizing com
monwealths, and displaying its energies in the vis
ible movement of its intelligence. Of all pursuits 
that require analysis, history, therefore, stands first.

. It is equal to philosophy; but as. certain as the ac-
.rfect would lead to the des- j tual bodies forth the ideal, so certain does history 
If. And there may 
s to reconcile: the two, but 

thrive by itself, since it de
al v of activity on the previ-

MR. BANCROFT’S ORATION.
' Ilo semi-centemnial anniversary of the New 

York Historical Society w:i = celebrated oil Monday 
afternoon, Nov. 2Oth. at Niblo’s Theatre, in the pre
sence of r. large assemblage of la-lies and gentle
men. As we have not room to copy the oration in 
full, much less the s; eeche-s that were made at the 
dimer, we have used our judzment as towhat is 
more important in the oration, and give such ex
tracts as will mirror the full conception of the 
speaker. We do this, because the subject matter 
is worthy the attention of all, for nothing can be 
more fundamental to the faith of the Spiritualist 
than •• the necessity, the reality, and the promise 
of the prngi ess of the race.” Beside, the reader 
should know something about the oration, that he 
may be able to attach the true value to much of 
the criticism it lias received. After some general 
introductory remarks, Mr. Bancroft proceeds in the 
discussion of his subject as follows: —

Since everything that is limited is in perpetual 
change, the condition of our race is one of growth 
or of decay. It is the glory of man that he is con
scious of this law of his existence. He alone is 
gifted with reason which looks upward as well as 
before and after, and connects him with the world 
that is not discerned by the senses, lie alone lias 
the faculty so to combine thought with affection, 
that he can lift up his heart and feel not for himself 
only, but for his brethren and his kind. Every 
man is ini substance equal to his fellow-man. His 
nature is changed neither by time nor by country. 
He bears no mark of having risen to his present 
degree of perfection by successive transmutations 
from inferior forms ; but by the peculiarity and su
periority of his powers he shows himself to have 
been created se-parate and distinct from all other 
classes of animal life. He is neither degenerating 
into such differences as could in the end no longer 
be classified together, nor rising into a higher spe
cies. Each member of the race is in will, affection, 
and intellect eonsuibstantial with every other; no 
passion, no noble or degrading affection, no gene
rous or selfish impulse, has ever appeared, of which 
the germ does not exist in every breast. No sci
ence has been reached, no thought generated, no 
truth discove;red, which, has not from all time ex
isted potentially in every human mind. The belief I 
in the progress of the race does not, therefore, 
spring from the supposed possibility of his acquir
ing new faculties, or coming into the possession of 
a new nature.

Still less dors truth change. They speak falsely 
who say that truth is the daughter of time ; it is 
the child of eternity, and as old as the Divine mind. 
The perception, of it take's place in the order of 
time; truth itself knows nothing of the succession 
of ages.

Neither does morality need to pe-rfe-ct itseit; it 
is what it always has been, and always will be. Its 
distinctions are older than the sea or the dry land 
—than the- earth or the sun. The relation of good 
to evil is from the beginning, and is unalterable.

The protrress of man consists in this, that he 
himself arrives at the perception of truth. The 
Divine miml, which is its source, left it to be dis
covered. developed, and appropriated by finite 
creatures.

The life oi' an individual is but a breath; it 
comes forth ilke a flower, and flees like a shadow. 
Were no other progr-e*:-,  therefore, possible than 
that of the individual, one age would have little 
advantage over another. But us every man par
takes of the came faculties, and is eonsubstantial 
with all, it follows that the race also has an exis
tence of its own, and this existence becomes rich
er, more varied, free and complete as time advances. 
Common sense implies, by its very name, that each 
individual is to contribute some share toward the 
general intelligence. The many arc wiser than the 
lew, the multitude than the philosopher; the race 
than the 'individual ; and each successive age than 
its predecessor.

The social condition of a. century, its faith, and 
its institutions, are always analogous to its acquisi
tions. Neither philosophy, nor government, nor 
political institutions, nor religious knowledge, can 
remain much behind, or go much in advance', of 
the totality of contemporary intelligence. The age 
furnishes to the master-workman the materials with 
which he builds. The outbreak of a revolution is 
the pulsation of the time, healthful or spasmodic, 
according to its harmony with the existing sum of 
human knowledge. Each new philosophical sys
tem is the heliograph of the passing condition of 
public thought. The state in which we are, is man's 
natural state at this moment; but it neither should 
be, nor can be bis permanent state. It cannot be 
his permanent state, for social existence is flowing 
on in eternal motion, with nothing fixed but the 
certainty of change. Now, by the necessity of the 
.case, the movement of the human mind, taken col
lectively, is always toward something better. There 
exists in each individual, alongside of his own per
sonality, the ideal man who represents the state.— 
He bears about within himself the consciousness 
that his life is a struggle, and at every moment he 
feels the antagonism between his own limited na
ture and the better life of which he conceives.— 
He cannot state a proposition respecting a finite 
object but it includes also a reference to the infinite. 
He cannot form a judgment, but it combines ideal 
truth and partial error, and, as a consequence, sets 
in action the antagonism between the true and the 
perfect on the one side, and the false and the im
perfect on the other; and in this contest the true 
and the perfect must prevail, for they have the ad
vantage of being perennial.

In public life, by the side of the actual state of 
the world, there exists the ideal state toward which 
it should tend. This antagonism lies at the founda
tion of all political parties that ever have been or 
ever can be formed. The elements on which they 
rest, whether in manarchies, aristocracies, or in re
publics, are but three, not one of which can be 
it anting, or society falls to ruin. The course of hu-

» ati’tii, ai>! iij □ a | »£j 111 o uvi v- » x.o uuottuu »ti- , >> ihivul vvituvauuvti i.
terests exist, and never capable of unmingled sue- : very moment of action.

i cess, because finite tilings are always in motion.— : ” ’ ' ' "
Or a party may be based on theoretic right, and , 
struggle unrelenlinaly to conform society to the ab- I 
solute law of Truth and .Justice; and this, which | 
is the paity of enthusiasts, can likewise never per
fectly succeed, because the materials of-which so- : 
ciety is composed partake of imperfection ; and to | 
extirpate all that is iinpe- " .... .. .
truction of society its---! 
third parly, which -;:i ks 
which yet can ne-ver 
pends for its oppm-tii _ _ , ,
ous antagonism of others. Without all the three, : 
the fates could not spin their thread. As the mo- ; 
tions of the so'ar world require the centripetal force, ’ 
which by itself alone would draw all things into 
central confusion; the centrifugal force, which if i 
uncontrolled would hurl the planets, on a tangent - 
into infinite space; :.ial lastly, that reconciling ad
’ ’ ' ’ in har-!

the ele-' 
and re- :

• should have accumulated such fruitful stores of in
telligence and have attained to such perfection of 
culture !

sts, can likewise never per- ,

into infinite space; :.i'---  _.,     
justment, which preserves the two powers 
mony ; so society id ways has within itself 
ments of conservatism, of absolute rigid, 
form.

iy be a ! costain philosophy. It is grander than the Natural
- 1 x 1 sciences; for its study is man, the last work of 

creation, and the most perfect in its relations with 
the Infinite.

In surveying the short period during which man 
has been the tenant of the earth, the proofs of pro
gress are so abundant that we do not know with 
which of them to begin, or how they should be 
classified. lie is seen in the earliest stages of so
ciety, bare of abstract truth, unskilled in the me
thods of induction, and hardly emancipated from 
bondage to the material universe. How wonderful 
is it, tiien, that a being whose first condition was so 
weak, so humble, and so naked, and of whom no 
monument older than forty centuries can be found,

“ The necessity of the progress of the race fol- j 
lows, therefore, from the fact, that the great -Au- ■ 
thor of ail truth has left it in its immutability to be ' 
observed, and has endowed man with the power of I , .. , ,. .. „ .... I

i
i

plow have become the owners of themselves and of ! of coming generations can alone adequately con
its soil. ******* • - ................. ■ ■

Here we are met, at the very threshold of our 
argument, by an after-birth of the materialism of the 
last century. A feeble effort is making to recon
struct society on the simple observation of the laws 
of the visible universe. The system is presented 
with arrogant pretension, under the name of “ the 
Positive Philosophy,” and deduces its lineage thro’ 
the English unitarianism of Priestley and Belsham, 
and the French materialism which culminated in 
Broussais. It scoffs at all questions of metaphy- • cies in the former hypothesis, 
sics and religious faith as insoluble and unworthy '.......................... "
of human attention, and sets up the banner of an 
affirming creed in the very moment that it des
cribes its main characteristic as a refusal to con
template or to recognize the Infinite. How those 
who take their opinions from Hobbes and Locke 
and their continental interpreters, and still adhere 
tn the philosophy which owns no sources of knowl
edge but the senses, can escape the humiliating 
yoke of this new system, I leave them to discover. 
But the system is as little entitled to be feared as 
to be received. "Then it has put together all that 
it can collect of the laws of the material universe, 
it can advance no further toward the explanation 
of existence, morals or reason. They who listen 
as well to the instructions of inward experience, 
may smile at the air of wisdom with which a 
scheme that has no basis in the soul is presented to 
the world as a new universal creed—the Catholic 
Church of the materialist. Its bandfull of acolytes 
wonder why they remain so few. But Atheism 
never holds sway over human thought except as a 
usurper—no child of its own succeeding. Error is 
a convertible term with decay. Falsehood and 
death are synonymes. Falsehood can gain no per
manent foothold in the immortal soul; for there 
can be no abiding or real faith except in that which 
is eternally and universally true. The future of 
the world will never produce a race of Atheists ; 
and their casual appearance is but the evidence of 
some ill-understood truth—some mistaken direc
tion of the human mind—some partial and imper
fect view of creation. The Atheist denies the life 
of life, which is the source of liberty. Proclaim
ing himself a mere finite thing of to-day, he rejects 
all connection with the Infinite. Pretending to
search for truth, he abjures the Spirit of truth.— 
Were it. possible that the world could become with
out God, that greatest death—the death of the race 
—would ensue; and when a better creation should 
succeed, there would no more be known of the de
parted one than is known of the mastodon or the 
ichthyosaur. It is because man cannot separate 
himself from his inward experience, and his yearn
ing after the Infinite, that he is capable of pro
gress—that he can receive a religion, whose history 
is the triumph of right over evil, whose symbol is 
the resurrection.

The reciprocal relation between God and huma
nity constitutes the unity of the race. The more 
complete recognition of that unity is the first great 
promise which we receive from the future. Sepa
rate nations have, indeed, had their separate creeds, 
institutions and homes. The commonwealth of 
mankind, as a great whole, was not to be construct
ed in one generation, but the different nations are 
to be considered as its component parts, prepared 
like so many separate springs and wheels, one day 
to be put together.

Everything tends to that consummation. Geo
graphical research has penetrated nearly every 
part of the world, revealed the paths of the ocean, 
and chronicled even the varying courses of the 
winds; while commerce circles the globe. At our 
Antipodes, a new continent, lately tenanted only 
by the wildest ef men and the strangest products 
of Nature, the kangaroo, and the quadruped with 
the bill of a bird, rises into existence 
of civilization, one day to do service 
ing the world.
******

The moment we enter upon the 
of an enlarged sphere of rational existence, we may 
as well believe in beings that are higher than our
selves as in those that are lower ; and it is not ir
rational to inquire after the extent of intellectual 
life. Inquisitive minds have asked whether there 
is a plurality of worlds. Induction clearly war
rants the opinion that the planets and the stars are 
tenanted or are to be tenanted by inhabitants en
dowed with reason; for though man is but a new 
comer upon earth, organic life has existed time out 
of mind, like a long twilight before the day. Some, 
indeed, tremulously inquire how it may be in those 
distant spheres with regard to redemption. But 
the scruple is uncalled for. Since the Mediator is 
from the beginning, he exists for all intelligent life 
not less than for all time. It is very narrow and 
contradictory to confine His office to the planet on 
which we dwell. In other worlds, the fact of his
tory may be, or, rather, by all the laws of induc
tion, will be different; but the essential relations of 
the finite to the Infinite are,- and must be, invari
able. It is not more certain that the power of gra
vity extends through the visible universe, than that 
throughout all time and all space there is but one 
mediation between God and created reason. The 
Mediator is a necessary condition of all subordinate 
intellectual activity, wherever it may have been or 
may be called into being.

But leaving aside the question how far rational 
life extends, it is certain that for humanity the con
nection with the Infinite constitutes its unity. Here, 
too, is our solace for the indisputable fact that hu- 
rnanity, in its upward course, passes through the 
shadows of death and over the relics of decay.— 
Her march is strown with the ruins of formative 
efforts, that were never crowned with success.— 
How often does the just man suffer, and sometimes 
suffer most for his brightest virtues! How often 
do noblest sacrifices to regenerate a nation seem to j 
have been offered in vain! How often is the cham. | 
pion of liberty struck down in the battle, and the j 
symbol which he uplifted trampled under foot!— I 
But what is the life of an individual to that of his j 
country? of a state or a nation at a given moment, 
to that of the race ? The just man would cease to 
be just, if he were not willing to perish for his 
kind. The sccria that fly from the iron at the 
strike of the artisan show how busily he plies his 
task; the clay which is rejected from the potter’s 
wheel proves the progress of his work; the chips 
of taarble that are thrown off by the chisel of the 
sculptor leave the miracle of beauty to grow under 
his band. Nothing is lost. I leave to others the 
questioning of Infinite Power, why the parts are 
distributed as they are, and not otherwise. Huma
nity moves on, attended by its glorious company of 
martyrs. It is our consolation that their sorrows 
and persecution, and death, are encountered in the 
common cause, and not in vain.

The world is just beginning to take to heart this 
principle cf the unity of the race, and to discover 
how fully and how beneficently it is fraught with 
international, political and social revolutions. With
out attempting to unfold what the greater wisdom

ceive and practically apply, we may observe that 
the human mind tends not only towards unity, but 
universality.

Infinite truth is never received without some ad
mixture of error; and in the struggle which neces-

FUTURE PUNISHMENT.
Mr. Elinor.:—What is future punishment? In 

Matthew’s Gospel, xxv. 4G, we find the following 
text:—“ These shall go away into everlasting pun
ishment; but the righteous into life eternal.”

It does not. however, imply they shall stay 
there. Thus we see that eternal punishment is ex
hibited as a principle, like that of fire, which was 
to burn, ever has, now does, and will.

Hence, the principle of everlasting punishment is 
a law held good by Deity, as a constant corrector 
to the wicked; and as the time never has been, 
can, or will be, that the wicked can be- wicked 
without feeling the influence of this principle to 
chasten them for their good—for good cannot in
flict wrong,—so of the righteous, the time never 
has been, can, or will be, when they, even after
passing into the principle of life eternal—or eternal 
life—thmt they will be able to retain the same upon 
any other principle than eternal goodness.

If any, however, dares to doubt this, I will ask 
them to consider why it was that holy angels could 
become unholy after admission to the paiadise of 
the Most High God ?

Has God changed His eternal purposes? or is He 
eternally the same ? If eternally the same, what 
reason have we to doubt but what we shall as 
surely fall if we degrade ourselves in heaven, as 
angels who have made the tidal before us?

Or what reason have we to doubt if the heavens 
are on fir-, and its elements to melt with fervent 
heat, the earth and the works therein, as the Apos, 
tie Peter declareth—2 Peter, iii. 10, 12—but what 
all will be purified, or suffer a similar fate, to
gether ?

‘Where shall <.cc uei^cae/es escape to when the hea
vens themselves melt with the fervent heat ? Cer
tainly we must have a place in earth, heaven or the 
hades ; and w hen they all are on fire, where, Sir— 
where, indeed, shall we go?

The philosophy of Spiiritualism has long since 
answered these questions to my mind ; while the 
science of Psychology clearly demonstrates Spirit
ual existence—showing that we shall be conscious 
beings, bereft of the physical temptations to error 
and that God’s eternal purposes are one and the 
same thing; and if we are like Him, (eternally 
good,) we shall be eternally happy.

But if, unlike Him, eternally vile, eternally miser, 
able. I ask, who cannot see that the eternal jus
tice of God demand:*His  wisdom to be unchange
able and proportionate to all ends?

I ask, therefore, where can be His eternal good
ness to those who go away into everlasting punish, 
inent, except it is to suffer chastisement in propor
tion to their unyielding vileness ? And who are to 
Bay that they shall remain eternally unyielding 
there—or, in other words, shall be prohibited re, 
pentancc-? God prohibits none from repentance-— 
nor, indeed, punishes any; and if they go away 
into everlasting punishment, is it not for them to 
return again, or suffer eternally? ’

But nothing will satisfy us, as Sabbath-day 
Christians of this old mythology, but frizzling and 
frying, and frying and frizzling of all who do not 
agree with our faith.

Our faith, Mr. Editor is a very essential consider
ation ; as though God's plan of redemption must 
bend to it. Thus, the Bev. E. Dean, of this city, 
has taken great pains to show—and that, too, ac
cording te the Bible—that all Spiritualists are ful. 
filling the false prophecies; and, although they 
don’t know it, yet, he says, they are goiDg on to 
destruction—muttering and bewitched with all 
manner of evil concupiscence; or following the like 
character of such Spirits, proclaiming that no philo- 
sopfflical or scientific person has anything to do with 
the phenomena.

This Brother, 1 apprehend, lias found that he 
mutt either whiwitleil'je these manifestations oi deny 
the Bible. Thus will end his apprehensions and 
anxieties, like thousands of others.

I sincerely hop>e ail those who have scruples on 
this great and all-important subject will examine 
the philosophy of it; and I think they wiil see 
that going away into everlasting punishment, (which 
is a principle of chastisement,) and being eternally 
punished, are- quite two things.

But it is said this is future punishment. Who 
does not know that God is one eternal non, and 
that men and angels are present-tense beings ? Then 
all chastisement must be in the present tense, for 
neither men nor angels can suffer'where they are 
not. Consequently, where they are they must 
suffer, or not at all.

God is love. Love cannot inflict suffering. God 
is wisdom. Wisdom is too wise to err. God is 
Spiritually everywhere present. Wherever His
Spirit is, there is liberty, peace, rest, and eternal 
life. Then, if we must be eternally 
must eternally punish ourselves, 
laboring to pervert God’s laws.

Your Brother,
Aulum, -L’W. ", 1S;5E

>’ mixture of error; and in the struggle which neces- 
l i sarily ensues between the two, the error constantly 
: I undergoes the process of elimination. Investiga- 
’ | tions continue without a pause. The explanatory 
, i hypothesis, perpetually renewed, receives perpetual 
i j corrections. Fresh observations detect the falla

' ’ ’ \ " ' ■ Again, mind, acting
• I a priori, revises its theory, of which it repeats and 
i ; multiplies the tests. Thus it proceeds from obser-
■ vation to hypothesis, and from hypothesis to ob-
■ servatiun, constantly gaining more perfect mastery 
; over its stores of accumulated knowledge by gene
! ralizations which approximate nearer and nearer to 
>. absolute truth.
• With each successive year, a large number of 
; minds in each separate nationality inquire into
. man’s end and nature ; and as truth and the laws 
; of God are unchangeable, the larger the number of 
: minds that engage in their study, the greater will 
, be the harvest. Nor is this all ; the nations are 
i drawn to each other as members of one family, and 

their mutual acquisitions rapidly become common 
property.

. Here, then, is a double advantage. Truth, as 
i discerned by the mind of man, is constantly recov- 
: ering its primal lustre, and is constantly'making 
; its way to universal acceptance; while every suc

cessive emancipation from error brings the race 
. closer to a likeness with God.
; Not that greater men will appear. Who can 

ever embody the high creative imagination of the 
poet more perfectly than Homer or Dante, or 
Shakspeare? Who can discern “the ideas” of ex
istence more clearly than Plato, or be furnished 

’ with al! the instruments of thought and scientific 
attainment more completely than Aristotle? In 

' universality of mind, who will surpass Bacon, or 
Liebnitz, or Kant ? The mass of men will never, 
individually, be their peers; indeed, the world may 
never again see their like. There arc not wanting 
those who believe that the more intelligence is dif
fused, the less will the intelligent be distinguished 
from one another ; that the colossal greatness of in- 

'dividual*  implies a general inferiority; just as the 
tree which rises on the plains, in solitary grandeur, 
alone reaches the fullest development; or as the 
rock which stands by itself in the wilderness, seems 
to cast the widest and most grateful shade ; in a 
word, that the day of mediocrity attends the day 
of general culture. But, if wiser men do not arise, 
there wiil certainly be more wisdom. The Spirit of 
the world is always becoming more intelligent; 
the collective man of the future wiil see further, 
and see more clearly, than the collective man of to
day, and he will share that superior power of vision 
with every one of his time. Each individual man 
bears within him not only his own personality, but 
the consciousness of the existence of that ideal man 
who is the impersonation of his race, and in whose 
attainments and intelligence he participates. Thus 

' it comes to pass that the child at school, in our 
time, could instruct Columbus respecting the figure 
of tbe earth, or Newton respecting light, or Frank
lin on electricity ; that the husbandman or the me
chanic of a Christian congregation solves questions 
respecting God and man, and man's destiny, which 
would have perplexed the most gifted philosophers 
of ancient Greece.

Finally, as a consequence of the tendency of the 
race toward unity and universality, the organiza
tion of society must more and more represent the 
principle of freedom. This will be the last triumph 
of humanity—partly because the science of govern
ment enters into the sphere of personal interests, 
so that the application of those laws is resisted by 
private selfishness—and partly because society, be
fore it can be constituted aright, must turn its eye 
upon itself, observe the laws of its own existence, 
and arrive at the consciousness of its capacities and 
relations.

The system of political economy may solve the 
question of the commercial intercourse of nations, 
by demonstrating that they all are, naturally, fellow
laborers and friends ; but its abandonment of labor 
to the unmitigated effects of personal competition, 
can never be accepted as the rule for the dealing of 
man with man.

The love for others, and for the race, is as much 
a part of human nature as the love of self: it is a 
common instinct that man is responsible for man. 
The heart has its oracles, not less than the reason, 
and this is one of them. No practicable system of 
social equality has been brought forward, or it 
should, and it would have been adopted. It does 
not follow that none can be devised. There is no 
necessary opposition between labor and intelli
gence. To elevate the masses, they themselves 
must have culture to know their rights, courage to 
assert them, and self-respect to take nothing less. 
The good time is coming when the Spirit of human
ity will recognize all members of its family as more 
equally entitled to its care ; when the heartless 
jargon of over-production in the midst of want, will 
end in a better science of distribution ; when man 

. will dwell with man as with his brother; when po
litical institutions will rest on the basis of equality 
and freedom. But this result must come from the 
development of internal life by universal culture ; 
it cannot be created by the force of exterior philan
thropy, and still less by the reckless violence of 
men whose desperate audacity would employ terror 
as a means to ride on the whirlwind of civil war. 
Successful revolution proceeds, like all other for
mative processes, from inward germs of life. A 
people is always logical in its action ; its institutions 
are always the reflection of its heart and its intelli
gence; and in proportion as they are purified and 

j enlightened, must its public life manifest the do
I minion of universal reason. In this manner changes 
| are surely and often imperceptibly made. AYhere 
I an abiding reform appears to have been instantane- 
j ously effected, it will be found that the happy re- 
I sult was but the sudden plucking of fruit which 
had slowly ripened. The subtle and irresistible 
movement of mind, silently but thoughtfully puri
fying opinion and changing society, brings liberty 
both to the soul and to the world. All the despot
isms on earth cannot stay its coming. Every error 
that man discards, is an emancipation ; every su
perstition that is thrown by, is a redeeming from 
captivity. The tendency towards universality im
plies, necessarily, a tendency towards freedom— 
alike of belief and in action. The faith of the ear
liest ages was, of all others, the grossest. Every 
century of the Christian Church is less corrupt and 
less in bondage than its predecessor. In the pre
sent age, the sum total of Spiritual knowledge, as 
well as of liberty, is greater, and less mixed with 
error, than ever before. The future shall surpass 
it. The senseless strife between rationalism and 
supernaturalism will come to an end ; an age of 
skepticism will not again be called an age of reason -, 
and reason and religion will be found in accord.

The half century which we commemorate, is 
found to retain the same character of superiority, 
if we consider the study it has made of the history 
of the earth. Geology, in that time, has assumed 
a severe scientific form, doing the highest honor, I 
will not say, to the individual men who have been 
concerned in the pursuit, but to human nature it
self; by the imperturbable serenity with which 
seeming contradictions have been studied till they 
have been found to. confirm the general laws, and 
men have been able to discover in some degree the 
chronology of the earth; to demonstrate the regu
larity of its structure where it seemed most dis
turbed; and where Nature herself was at fault, and 
the trail of hc-r footsteps broken, to restore the j’ust 
arrangement of strata that had been crushed into 
confusion, or turned over in apparently inexplic
able and incongruous folds. And thus the geolo
gist has been able to peruse the rocky tablets on 
which time-honored Nature has set her inscriptions. 
He lias opened the massive sepulchres of departed

observation and generalization. Precisely the same 
conclusions will appear, if we contemplate society 
from the point of view of the unity of the universe. , 
The unchanging character of law is the only basis ! 
on which continuous action can rest. Without it i 
man would be but as the traveler over endless mo- , 
rasses; the building on quicksands; the mariner I 
without a compass or rudder, driven successively I 
whithersoever changing winds may blow. The uni- | 
verse is the reflex and image of its Creator. ‘ The 
true work of art,’ says Michael Angelo, 
shadow of the Divine perfections.’ We may say 
in a more general maimer, that beauty itself is 
BUT THE SENSIBLE IMAGE OF THE INFINITE, that all 
creation is the effluence of the Almighty, not as 
the result of caprice, but flowing out from his es
sence; and as the universe thus produced, is al-. 
ways in the course of change, so the regulating ! 
mind is a living- Providence, perpetually manifest- j 
ing itself anew. If His designs could be thwarted, j , t _
we should lose the great evidence of His unity, as i forms of being, and has pored over the copious re- 
we’l as the anchor of our own hope. j cords preserved there in stone, till they have re

Harmony is the characteristic of the world of in- ! vealed the majesttc march of creative power, from 
telligence ; and immutable laws of moral existence | the organism of the zobphyte entombed in the bw- 
must pervade all time, and all space, all ages and I est- dePths of Siluria, through ah the rismg grada- 
all worlds. The comparative anatomist has studied, tionsof anima! hfe, up to its sublimest nKuk in 
analyzed, and classified every species of vertebrate God-like man.• . .1 • zt * • I A rrn’n • T i- I <- ir. rl**-  +• t TVi n Clin Lnoexistence to be found now on earth, m the air, in 
the rivers, in the deep, or among the fossil remains 
of lost forms of being; and lie discovers that they ! 
all without exception are analogous, so that the in- 1 
duction becomes irresistible, that an archetype ex- I 
isted previous to the creation of the first of the 
kind.

Shall we then hesitate to believe that the system 
of law likewise pervades the moral world? We 
cannot shut our eyes to the established fact, that 
an ideal, or archetype, prescribed the form of ani
mal life; and shall we not believe that the type ! 
of intellectual life likewise exists in the divine 
mind ?

I know that there is a pride which calls this fa
talism, and which rebels at the thought that the 
will of the Father of life should control what He 
has made. There are those who must needs as
sert for their individual selves the constant posses - 
sion of that power which the great English poet re
presents the bad angels to have lost heaven for 
once attempting to usurp; they are not content 
with being gifted with the faculty of discerning the 
counsels of God, and becoming happy by conform- j 
ing to His decrees, but claim the privilege of act- J 
ing irrespective of those decrees. Not satisfied | 
with having been created in His image, they as- i 
sume the liberty to counteract His wiil. They do ! 
not perceive that cosmical order depends on the ! 
universality and absolute certainty of law; that | 
for that eud events in their course are not merely j 
as fixed as Ararat and the Andes, but follow laws 
that are much older than Andes or Ararat, that are 
as old as those which upheaved the mountains.— 
The glory of God is not contingent on man's good 
will, but all existence subserves his purposes. The 
order of the universe is as a celestial poem whose 
beauty is from all eternity, and must not be mar
red by’ human interpolations. Things proceed as 
they were ordered, in their nice, and well adjusted, 
and perfect harmony—so that as the hand of the 
skilful artist gathers music from the harp-strings, 
history gathers it from the well-tuned chords of 
time. Not that this harmony can be heard while 
events are passing. Philosophy comes after events, 
and gives the reason of them, and describes the 
nature of their results. The great mind of collec
tive man, may, one day, arrive at self-consciousness, 

I so as to interpret the present, and foretell the fu
ture ; but as yet, the sum of present actions, tho’ 
we ourselves take part in them, seems shapeless 
and unintelligible. But all is one whole; men, 
systems, nations, the race, all march in accord with 
the divine will; and when any part of the destiny 
of humanity is fulfilled, we see the ways of Provi
dence vindicated. The antagonisms of imperfect! 
matter and the perfect idea of liberty and necessary ! 
law become reconciled. What seemed irrational j 
confusion, appears as the web woven by light, li
berty and love. The prayer of the patriarch, when 
he desired to behold the Divinity face to fitce; was 
denied; but he was able to catch a glimpse of Je
hovah, after he had passed by; and so it goes with 
our search for Him in the processes of hfe. It is 
when the hour of conflict is passed, that history 
comes to a right understanding of the strife, and is 
ready to exclaim: “Lo! God is here, and we I 
knew it not.” At the foot of every page in the ' 
annals of time, may be written, “ God reigns.”— 
Events as they pass away, “ proclaim their Great 
Original;” and if you will but listen reverently, you 
may hear the receding centuries as they roll into 
the dim distances of departed time, perpetually 
chanting “ Tr Deem Lacdamcs,” with all the choral 
voices of the countless congregations of the ages.

It is because God is visible in history that its of- _ . _
flee is the noblest except that of the poet. The I stands face to face with the laws of creation 
poet is at once the interpreter and the favorite of; that it may be said of him that, lik:e Enoch, 
heaven. He catches the first beam of fight that j walks with God.” 
flows from its uncreated source. He repeats the’ The fifty years which wo celebrate, have taken 
message of the Infinite, without always being able ! mighty strides toward the abolition of servitude.— 
to analyze it, and often withont knowing how he | Prussia, in the hour of its sufferings and its great
received it, or why he was selected for its utter-1 est calamities, renovated its existence partly by the 
ance. But history yields in dignity to him alone, I establishment of schools, and partly by changing 
for it not only watches all the great encounters of its serfs into a proprietary peasantry. In Hungary 
hfe, but recalls what had vanished, and, partaking the attempt toward preserving the nationality of 
of a bliss like that of creating, restores it to ani- the Magyars may have failed; the last vestiges of 
mated being. The mineralogist takes special de- bondage have been effaced, and the holders of the

i
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i
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Again: It is only in our day that the sun has 
been taught to do the work of an artist, and in obe
dience to man’s will, the great wave of light in its 
inconceivable swiftness of motion is compelled to 
delineate with inimitable exactness any object that 
the eye of day looks upon.

Of the nature of electricity, more lias been dis
covered in the last fifty years than in all past time, 
not even excepting the age when our own Franklin 
called it from the clouds. This aerial invisible pow
er has learnt to fly as man’s faithful messenger, till 
the mystic wires tremble with his passions and bear 
his errands on the wings of lightning. He divines 
how this agency, which holds the globe in its invis
ible embrace, guides floating atoms to their places 
in the crystal; or teaches the mineral ores the lines 
in which they should move, where to assemble to
gether and where to lie down and take their rest. 
It whispers to the meteorologist the secrets of the 
atmosphere and the skies. For the chemist in the 
laboratory it perfects the instruments of heat, dis
solves the closest affinities and reunites the sunder
ed elements. It joins the artisan at his toil, and, 
busily employed at his side, this subtlest and swift
est of existences patiently and carefully reproduces 
the designs of the engraver or the plastic art, and 
disposes the metal with a skillful delicacy and ex
actness which the most consummate workman can
not rival. Nay, more : it enters into the composi
tion of man himself, and is ever present as the in
most witness of his thoughts aud volitions. These 
are discoveries of our time. .

But enough of this contrast of the achievement 
of one age with that of all preceding ones. It may 
seem to be at variance with our theme, that as re
publican institutions gain ground, Woman appears 
less on the theatre of events. She, whose presence 
in the briary world is as a lily among thorns whose 
smile is pleasant like the light of morning, and 
whose eye is the gate of heaven; she, whom Na
ture so reveres, that the lovely veil of her Spint is 
the best terrestrial emblem of beauty, ceases to 
command armies or reign supreme over legislation. 
Yet the progress of liberty, while it has made her 
less conspicuous in historic events, has redeemed 
her into the possession of the full dignity ofherna- 
ture, has made her not man’s slave, but his compa
nion, his counsellor, and fellow-martyr, and for an 
occasional ascendency in political affairs has substi
tuted the uniform enjoyment of domestic equality. 
The avenue to public active life seems closed against 
her, but without impairing her power over mind, 
or her fame. The lyre is as obedient to her touch, 
the muse as coming to her call, as to that of man ; 
and truth in its purity finds no more honored in
terpreter. •

When comparisons are drawn between longer 
periods of time, the progress of the race appears 
from the change in the condition of man himself.— 
Time knows no holier mission than to assort the 
rights of labor, and it has not been unmindful of 
the duty. Were Aristotle and Plato to comeback 
to our earth, they would find no contrast more com
plete than between the workshops of Athens, and 
tho=e of New Y’ork. At Athens the slave practis
ed the mechanic arts ; nor did it occur to the pu
pils of the Academy, that the world could do its 
work except by the use of slaves. But here labor 
is dignified and ennobled, as it deserves, and has a 
right to be. The mechanic in his freedom knows 
how to command the powers of Nature by render
ing filial obedience to her laws ; his desire of suc-

j cess in his occupation, whether in the shipyard, or 
1 the iron-works, or wherever else he is found, com
J pels him to be the diligent, persevering, and ho- 
| nest investigator of truth; at his daily toil he 

‘ ‘ ....................................; so
“ he
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as an outpost 
in regenerat-

*

consideration

punished, we 
by eternally

L. Bush.

Electricity.—The following remarkable story is 
related in a recent number of the Courier de I'Eu-
TC.pe :

“ A gentleman employed in one of the telegraph 
offices in France, accidentally brought his arm in 
contact with one of the wires while the electric cur
rent was passing through it. So violent was the 
shock that he was raised from his chair and thrown 
with great force through an open window into the 
adjoining garden. When he recovered his senses, 
he had no recollection of what had happened, and 
could only be convinced of it by finding that his 
hair and beard, which were previously of a jet 
black, had become in various places as white as' 
snow. It devolves on men of science to explain 
this phenomenon, which will form an epoch in the 
history of electricity.” -



I dared to us-“ You hiave reason ; reason was given i draw his own conclusions from extracts in this and I ^re wto-Mly feelings of jnudmee c-WU AM tM tapt*.,  I wind bears to I1!1; Land c f C’b!ix-ion and endless j ly, aU efi’orts to dm them good, to admonish ^ndl be
ho you toboo^ertndL What is Me ume of ii. if you , bst week’s paper. ! ^OOmr^^r^Se^eSid,^Cn;nChle:^tfOytS^CTdntatet:ne e^Xj^idiht, an efeis and h'e’ess • j ^.cernedfo. Mem ao Chr^ani breMren. foNVe
i a.re not to search out truth ? You must become, ■ ‘ ’ ' “ ’ ' ' ’ ..... . ...... ........... '.............. . ................ . ................*

8o long as Men are Honest, so long will Suttess fcllcw ■ independent thinkers, and students of history and 
in the Footsteps of thcir Labors. j investigators of Nature-. Truth, as you will thereby

i find it out, must be your object and yule.” Such 
! was, in effect, the language of Locke, and Rousseau, 
and Voltaire, and Paine ; and, disguise it as hie 
may, it is virtually and consequentially the language 

' of Bancroff............We have r. 0 wish to say one .
word in disparagement of Mr. Bancroft as a man of 

, gtniuSj and of a ffigh’y cuhivatcd mind. But hav- 
, ing COme forward to teach, or ai least to insinuate 
1 a thc-ology of reason, not only in oontradlst:nctii;n 
of revelation, but i:i antagonism to it, he must ex-. 
cuse our exposure of so mischievous a device. We 
know nothing of the honorable gc-ntleman’s rc-li- _ _
pious professions; nor should we, under cthe-- cir-. and industry, as well as charity and philanthropy, 
cumslauces, have taken the ’ib.’ty of aHud-ng to . ^.j b'esome of nearly all sorts of fancy ar
them. But notwitnstaaums his anathema of the _ , . .... .
Pvadchalist, liis eloquent oralion was yet brimful of Udes an-d toys tne holidays, and ma^v things 

j Rationalism. And hence its contamination. Poison , of a more substantial kind, tnat ni'y serve as me
is not the less fatal when it is administered m a ’ nie-ntoe-s of the occasion, while filling some practi

cal office in tlie economies of life. A piano has 
been loaned, so that music may be expected, with 
such other entertainments as may best harmonize 
with the meeting. As many persons like to have 
public speaking at all such exhibitions, there will 
be an invitation to such gentlemen and ladies as 
would be- most likely to respond to such a call, and

Christian ^niritirdid.
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“POPULAR tI^II^II^l^]^J^TY.”
The above saying has been used so often, and 

forced on the att.c•ulivi. of tni•; r.a-ler and hearer m 
such a variety of form.:-, tiiat otic is saJiy at a loss 
to know just what mean.'-g l- atsacli to it. Still, 
we iro’line to the opinion that A. ore is a meaning, 
could we be so f'jjr'L’jnr.fo a.s to give it “a local habi
tation and a nam-.'

yyiicn a man auo/pts aeiy- -j - ‘ -m, or acknow
ledges any- law or pyinfiipk-, every Coni'e-ption of 
oonsisterov and boner uo'n:ali—s of him. jAeltj to 
such; am<i when hi.j Tr•gl'f violates the fundaments 
of such duty as he owe-s to tli.-w relations, such ne
glect becomes iniidellij, i.i Me most siguiCoant and 
primitive sense of lirn term. The word iT.fider, 
therefore, lias a great variety of appropriation, al
though tlie meaning of tio-i: word is fixed and defi
nite. As wc use the word, therefore, it is most 
expressive of the bad faith, kept by Me pr.of.-ssedly 
Christian world whh the prccepits and mam teacb- 
mgs of Jes .s.

The opinions of toris oo -.'.at man m.ay be -:'Tt.;i, 
sei far as they violate ■tins moral relation; but in 
any other sense, there cm. be 1.0 a.finiteness m the 
wort.

It is nee.ssaiy, Mercfo:e, for sue oi ■:rriti rela
tions to exist between Ac opmion.s of Ms party and of man may one day arrive at self-ocnsticnsness, so 
its comducl as will make .ffllij or in lidditj the | a s to interpret the present and foretell the future-,”

*. , V - - • ..." r... r Llisa sentence in the discourse which may pass for
uaiuiui H- i.v - _ . , , . » , very hopeful rhetoric vntti those who know not me
as may Le ftmnd m iio.rnlony -n ^ai-u ezpre—iU . of’ fa’se phi’esophy it sme’ls of; and the ■ wishing to seethe drawings, can do
faith and e-xr/res-.-iv.-ti-l;i;;a ; laborer who, at bis daily toil, “stands face to face

hi Iiarmo ir w.iih the convic- i with the laws of Nature, so that it may be said of 
tion, now becoming somewhat popular, that a man j him that, like Enoch- ‘ he walks with God,' ” is the 
is to 'oe p.io.gfl. by lris. ovii atand.-rd, and no t;
by the notion- of'in -’ci/lb’-oor. Im-, of course, in 
true- only of the man of worul ciiat"’.’-.-'cr ; for these 
who make Issue w ith the f.imdamentsls of morality, 
arc rot onil’.’ mti'.lc-I to ilm miorml o-rder m: society, 
but criminal from tne- nrces - .-.st co tne casa.

The exi-tence of Comm.mi Low. and the disci
pline it enforce-, F: Hie o,'-•lr..-:m.e.; omviim 
kind as the way ati si:m v’.c.r.t 1 al 
and estabiisli 
fid eiity. The Chri/ti'ini, t;m 
responsibiliiies of ins fn.m 
violates Me.*  fidelity lie or 
alike i.fulll io the true 
The religion of Jesus, ir 
teachings and the pm'.-*.-'*;  
this view oi’ the subject, :ti.• 
it is not a mar’s opmiomi, but i 
claim him ifii'll. 
remember that Jesus mi-mtid tb-m poor end db-pised 
Samaritan— the sn-" .’iGid red it-nd ■! of ids time — 
to illustrate one of the riidmIe:nf1i of his teaeh- 
ings.

The world, as ’ et, i wve'.'.*: ’, io u»kl but lightly of:
thi-view i f Me suljjcet; ‘ ■ icmt.:c opir.ion) is more d1 literary occasion for polemic calumny.

m.m. iy;*c. ’w—;

Tills ocnrc■pticn ii

‘ I commit myself to aid your noble efc^t3 to educate and ele. 
t rate our unfortunate youth, by contributing- whilst I have my , 
I health, and hold my present situation, (that of book-keeper with j 
I a moderate salary,) the sum of one dollar per week. This I can ' 
do without depriving myself of any of the necessaries of life, i 
and as, thanks to a beneficent providence, who causeththe sun 
to shine on the jnst as o'ell as the 'unjust, m^y chlldren are dally : 
becoming more able provide ior themselves, and I am also 
enabled te lay up a certain something for declining years, I do 
not think I am robbing them.

FAIR FOE THE BENEFIT OF THE RAG
GED SCHOOL.

As the time is near when the Fair is to be open
ed, we wish to report progress.-

The Fair will be held in Fkee Mason’s Hale, No.
Broadway, commencing Thursday evening,! I have long been subject to the strongest Spiritual influences’ 

December the 21c-, at 6 c1olock, to be continued the 
following day ar.d evening.

The ladies have been active in getting articles 
made and things in readiness for the occasion, that 
tlie Fair may be an exhibition of taste, ingenuity,

thlalite of gold, and wb<?n it has the flavor of' 
nectar. '

The longest, Me most ablo, and in some respects . 
the most seyere, criticism we hat-e met with, is : 
from the Chr istian Inquirer, (Unit'•.ria3i) of which; 
the following is an extract: ’

Bet the most painful objection we have to make ■
on the main philosophy of Mr. Bancroft’s discourse,, , , „ ,
is its latent :rrehgicusr.es=. The Pantheistic Spirit i 'M m Me »pirit of ^hov.ship wuh the getters-up 
of His philosophy, his Hegelian or Spinosan temper, " ' ” '
is not concealed by the skinful drapery of cvangcli- 
^i terms, in which it is arrayed. W*ith  am amusing ’ 
and confounding air and sound of piety, wc cannot i 
but feel the freezing Naturalism, the undevout ecu- 
fusion of sacred and profane, the essential Material
ism of Ins philosophy. “ The great oollc•otive mind '

of the Fair.
It is expected that the exhibition will look very 

beautiful, as we hear there are many ingenious 
things conceived of to ornament and decorate the 
EoH, as well as taste and order to the general ar
rangement. Mrs. Bradley will also be present with 
her Spirtt-drawings, as many have expressed a de

- sire to see them. This lady will have a part of the 
very hopeful rhetoric with those who know not Me . Hall fixed off for her inhibition, where Mose 

’ ' ’ " ’ .' " ' ' " and the : wishing to see the drawings, can do so by paying

and Institutions t’uo'.t have ioet the-ir worth—tatters • 
and remnants of a receding- age. True, life begins 
jr feebltress; the infaut now .spreads ’.is little

no more clever friend on earth than is my er-Bapt
ist brother Stage, with whom I am in daily inter
course. To please him and other friends, and to 
help my own willing investigations of the subjecthands and smiles, and myriads bend to catch Ids -

woods; he lifts his voice and weeps, and ten thou- j further, I accompany him to a medium and get 
sand hearts with pity move; from his expanding [ something (as they say) from my deceased sister 
breast he sends a shriller cry, and despots tremble i and mother. I report the case with all the brevity 

and candor ol which I am capable to the Spiritual
ist paper of Xe-tv York, and one consequence is that 
two writers at once pounce right upon me, and 
h^^re■haTd (as they suppose,) at my steadfastness 
in the faith of real genuine orthodox Bible religion.

You seem to infer, and claim presto apriori that I

i ua*e  iuiit ueeu tuojecuu me cpui.u.i. .. . ,,. . , . , .
which I ain sorry to say have been unheeded, and I Lave pur- and priests and prelates Hit tncir withered *iand  to j 
sued a worldly course. My daily pursuits have spared me but; curse ; but when Ids manhood comes and the- roll-j 
little time to luvistiffate tbis most vital subject, rendered more ‘ slrer.f.lb to his limbs and i
difficult by the ridicule of a larrt htmily circle, members of the l" ® •
Episcopal Church, by whom I am looked upon as ’"tt’e btttty j volume t0 lilS tuiCo, and w"s0 .iM acat’LCi-;; uHCS >

__ - — t _ O j _ 1 - — i____ . t - j. _ _«> _’1 ii-i.-ifi-i T n tti ,1a. 1 U — . - — , A X- t r,-. t. 1 • >r. V* , 7 T n a*--.  t •*  »-.*■»  .**•  li«i ttln. Ithan an infidel or lunatic, but in spite of all opposition, I am de-1 have clad him for the ££*• ‘■4 then vowcr ana L2.tt.l2- 
termined to pursue my course calmly end dispassionately, if j me-nj must crumble down, and every impious f:'.ue
possible. f . ' '

I inclose you my first weekly stipend, and shall continue to ; level V. ith Laie vthu
do so, unless it will be more useful to you monthly or quarterly- '

From one who feels that he is very frequently under the guld- i
ance of the Spirits of dearly beloved ones. ii. E. a. si. j

iVida
r. Inrrno iy w. ’M the convl

'-.nlar that ' man j him that, ’ihe L.noc’1, • lie waiics wii'i Gun,' " is tne 
__ , J_, ; 00^601^1 betrayal ot a t.hoeo’.og’s' wvlxicli makes snla’il

; aCcount of the Divine personality. Wo know no 
; more successful or plausible form of A-theism than 
i Pantheism. When God is everything, He is prac- 
; tically nothing; and when He dots all things, He 
, mfi-lit as weli do nothing. God in history is apt to 
! be anything but God in Christ; : ’ ’ _
which, instead of'discriminating His ways from our ... .. ._ ..
ways, and His will from ouir •.v1lliConfitse5 al;the pon-: an y,/; an.i vour 
tition lines of thought and feeling, ends in practical ' ‘
Inlideiiity and Atheism. It is in vain that our ora-

1 tor endeavors to put us eff the scent of his own 
’ ' ‘ ’ ............ ' \ fiW

Breus- *ce ’-.om at our office, and will be sold by the proper 
commMttee-s and at the door during the exhibition.

It is to be hoped, that those having made articles 
for the Fair, will be mindful to bring iht-m to 553 
Broadway,, by Tuesday, December the 19th, that 
the- tGnlmittco on arrangement may be getting j 
things in order. Of ecorse, the catables and drink- i

an extra fee.
Yfe doubt not, many will accept

’ tunity, to see what musfoe considered by all, wheth
er Spiritualists or not, a tcoiirT. As cheerfulness is 
ever desirable, every fitting opportunity will be 

’ used for that purpose. Of course the Post-Office 
will have full and heavy mails, and an active busi-

of this oppor-

and "the pietv nes-, as all should know- the latest news from Home, i l^st week.

Eut milder themes be h'-.de. II?; Line to tell 
TTow freedom perished anu hcw mropc foil ; 
How meek Eelislou, band ir. Lanti viuh Feitb, 
Trampled, despoiled, sank down in bitter death ; 
'What fierce- avtRKjng s^ornis the heavens prepare 
To drive old Wrunnfrom Li- crcurned lair, 
And sweep, like locusts, to an unknown sea 
The forms that i-ed on human egeny;— 
Or how the A?e of Gold returns once mo:a 
To bless mankind on every peopled shoru 
I tell whs.t I have see-n ; but one cre long, 
Inspired from heaven, phall pour in wondrous ao.D^ 
A mlghky volume of unfolding Truth. 
As sages wise, strong as the deathless ycu‘.L 
That throng the skies, and £ll with rausio grand 
The cloudless carnet of God's own Morning Laud

It has been my lot, alMctlg■’; the cu-dc of my A- i 
serration has been by no means extended, to wit- j

j was xcry soon brought to certain important points 
j of conviction ! Not quite so fast, my friends, if 
i you please. I avc-r most solemnly, that I went out 
i of that room very much as I went into it, having 
j heard before of stranger things upon good testi
; many which I believed. Ofien have I had occa- 
j sionto reflect upon the strange, silent, unseen influ

ence of correspondence between mind and mind. 
With very ‘.light contact, and often the first, I have 
been surprised to find the mind of another in pos
session of my own distinct thoughts without any in
strumentality of expression at all, of which either 
were conscious. I have, indeed, observed facts of 

i Mi= kind so frequently in the course: of my expe- 
! riernce: that their strangeness is greatly abated.
j Mw, Mr. Pete:2, I may believe that there are 
I ten Mousand times ten thousand invisible instru- 
i liierRaliues for conveying thought from mind to 
i mind tor1t.iuually employed both with and without 

’.■00001”^- i sisfo or sound' The powers and propcrties which 
i i Me Creator has given to matter, tile infinite imall- 

res- of p-rMles ami the secret siIent and variating 
influences ol cohesion and formation are- matter of 
be-iei’ lui no: of profitabk- investigation. I may 
h elieve, I t.L bdievty that the -“teat Proprietor nt 
mind ;.:; l wlter is a greatt ■utilitarian in evvey ’-- . 
‘ijuct, and this cl’llvtct.o-izes all His revelations, and 
that we do have and shahi have revealed to us all 
the mlnuti® of the- laws of both, as wc maty need 
and be s bit- to bear. And so far as real rr-eilatiorn 
are being made, I know that t am always or. hand 
and ready to receive with gratitude and joy the be
nefits. t
or preiudi 
I: te and t
! ’ ? s

n 1 w
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REV. U. CLARK.
We have been waited on by some of the Brook

lyn Society, with reference to an article in our last 
issue, in which we made some reflections on the 
above-named gentleman.

Those friends wish it to be known thiott there are | 
in the Society those who not only like Mr. Clark as j 
a man, but as a speaker, and think his style crdcu- i 
lated to please and educate the inquiring mind. j 

This statement will be sufficient to offset the im- j 
plied censure in the following extract, taken from ; 
the artfofo referred to: il ■ - i

“ Mr. Clark had lectured some Sunuavs for the | Evss a oonfim.atio:> o± aluicst c. eij incident prMi-1
Brooklyn Society, during which time they learned i cated on thie extract placed at the- bead of this arti-: 

cl c. It jso uut a fewv yvoe-lxs since a li eIle child, whi-o 
occupied the same room with me, bavin; 
lost his young and be.mtlfm i.mtlier, returned ......
his bereaved .o1ifeo•tlonls to suck poor sympail.y as I 
hud to give. Though but eigid sunmiers find 
qtitiened his youtl.1tl mind, mill the -e -1-z-yms 
of the great p^lSlo-^r^jbiy of M.wi'.u'dM:! It'd' taken 
oeep root in his intotc•r.^: mid guileless nature. His 
cffiel" comfort was liis fodffi Mot bls mother, thou-b 
i:lvitlbIe, oft hovcrwl aro r.’.d i:’im mid Mat she had 
exchanged a couch of lingering soMring for the 
golden rest of the Aageh. But Faith, the only 
consolation of the bereaved tin ough the Jong night 
of ages, was in his case ts he verified by sigi.t, nke 
the kindiing spiendors of tbs nioon added to hb ■ 
pale light of the waning moon. In s. quiet ]!C 
his internal vM-?::. qmM'-nee. by the Spiritu:il pr 
c-nce of that angel mother, tyrri to »i.e wonef 
and beauties of the- ir.ttcr. world. Ti'.c face ai 
form of liis lost parem .Morm upon him T: dm uh 
" ' " ' ’ f. day. Noo- she aloop but Mrot
of angels, looking urwaru o.ml rdm-big the divi 
Lord seated as upon a Mron;- of smt-.s and s iars.— 
Often, too, s:gn:.flca.nt ; r.d symbobiul i mageo-y w 
presented, and in more i’mn one inst-ince the 
ternal ear was quickened to hm;- Me voice a‘f I 
guardian mother calling from her sio.m cf I>l!--.s p

—   —----- J---------o      — -J ;
that his style, as a sp caker, was n o t to their liking, j 
and therefore were anxious to have a change.” j

VTe are, moreover, requested to remark that the | 
charge brought against Mr. Clark of “ wire-pulling ; 

‘ for office,” must be- received with caution, as his ; 
: conduct in this particular was but the oao•rylrg out i 
: of a suggestion made by another member of sbe 
; Society.

While we are on this stbjett, we wiil give pI'cc 
to an 1X100^ from the editorial of the Troy Daily 
Times, on Mr. Clark’s letter, to which we referred

In short, it is hoped, there will be something for 
_ -g, that all may c-rjoy the Fair

while contributing their “mite-” to aid the cause 
of Iiv.maiiit.ary Reform.

The admittance will be 12 1-2 cis. Tickets can !

j
We do this, that we may exonerate ourselves 

from all imputation to injure Mr. 
ing ourselves.

The Editor of the Times, in _ __________ _
notice of Mr. Clark’s le tfer, uses the following lan
guage, which is friendly and positive : :

“We have enjoyed the intimate aoquairtar.te ’ 
and friendship of Mr. Ciark during a period nf 
many years, and always found him to be—what we ; , , .
si.rtcrely believe he now is—an honorable, upright, ! 'ii’-it of cem-sird. 
Christian gentleman.” j " ’ ' ’ ’

Since writing the above, we have been informed 
that, at the Brooklyn Conference, last Sunday, part 
of the afternoon was occupied by D--. Hatch and 
Mr. C'laok in oritioislng our reply to Mr. Townsend’s : 
Report, and reflecting on the past phases of our I 
history. Cf the propriety or impropriety of this luring to the betfrr life 
conduct, we have nothing to offer, at present, as 
Mr. Clark -^0!^ all he had ever said about us, in 
the presence of the Committee. We hope this ex
planation will be acceptable to our friends. :

We learn, by thie Spiritual Telegraph, Mat tlie. 
Committee was to request us to make “ matn-U. i 

as “ it re- ■ 
fleeted severely on Mr. Townsend and tlie Rev. D. , 
Clark.” The onily modification it is in our power 
to make, is in the above remarks, which were sub,-; 
mitted to the Committee; nor could we have made i 
them, did not iheprcoier party come I'ountariy for-' 
ward io take so much of the blame as improperly ' 
was placed on Mr. Clark. .

Our motto is, “ Nothing extenuate, or sit deur, ■ 
avghi in malic: f but speak the truth, in the- love of : 
it—when justice requires us to speak plain.

cal of mar -1
,0 be- treated, ’ 

beyond onu, tic: l.-te-i.l,. fm nlcya.l ; j-tl-L.::-es j,y crying down Me Positivism of Comp
fere, miso ignores the | nnd tlie Materialism of Locke, Priestley and Bro_
ami dlie.- civilian who i sais. It is an old trick, which finds its imitators;

j oofor ’.ye ’ every day in the stop-thief cry of the shop-lifters j 
.._' I ', 7 ’and pilferers of our streets. Me hold the bold.

“ ■ o. j A_1j1eii£m of th. honest and downr ight Frenchman
1 in far more respect and infinitely less horror than 

. y the secret and poisonous skepticism which, in mist}'
riz- ns in savin? ! and unmeani ng terms of orMod oxy, covers a mere 

' ” j Nature-worship or man-worsilip. Andas for Locke, - • ,
'and Priestley, and Bebsham, r.o one acquainted oibles usual on ail such occasions, wiil be thought; 
with the deeply religious Spirit of any ore of them . cf by such of our friends as understand the econo-1 

mies -and laws of gastronomies. TYe say of course, ; 
for our present culture makes us think too ofter—i 
“howbeit, that which was T.atarai was first, and' 
afterward that which was Sp^fTiual.',

It is to be hoped, however, that in al! things, 
“ w hether we cal or drink, or whatsoever we do,” 
all shall be done with reference to the law of tem-

Neither of them could have smuggled i pcrence and prudence. This caution may be un
- . ■ . . ..'.ssary, b'.it it ofien happen^, "m tne enjcyment of j mrd.glcatiohs in the article referred to,

c a ^promiscuous numcmce. theological, state- ltfi?i w.-e forget in the hour of excitement and pleas-' ~ ” - • -
-- . ure the counsels of good sense and prudence.— iU'.to'LC, V - I’S-A ^--^AA.AA vo.iuj- • t _ I

.if . ; die tory 'to all the antecedents, obligations and sane- - ih;s is no: only tru? cf those who buy, but those ;
Va.etity. ’. titles of their own history. ....... .... ■ - 1

' ’;

of Ciiriootianity, as
.lains the life, and ■

■i= ts J.iv.- 
■/.‘hie; of Ef“
r ^Ui1onffir•c•py ltis
’.v of hi- ’if.-, confirm 
I a'lib'O

ns con .bir:t, that pro.
This nm..'t be pinin to those who

would think for a moment of profaning their piety 
by associating or comparing with them aa.y of their 
unscrupulous defamer-s. Their theories may have 
been mistaken, out the-.r lives and char-icter.*-*,  them ' 
Spirit and temper, were above su.-picion.

Neither of tiie-m could have stooped to the use of 
opimom is more a literary occasion for polemic calumny. Neither 

nowerfnl—bccao.se- m w- iwo; w—to-Wv tOimi of t’nem could have made use cf terms certain to b>e 
1 . 1 ‘ • ; misunderstood, to conciliate the .approbation of Me
deeds and praemw. _ , . , _ ; multitude. N.................. ’ ’

This would be plain, l '■! v,■; t :c in.'.'. amd rOuih , inj0 a public discourse-, on a secular occasion, and 
to make up ami give a -j-.doyie 01 the works— b-foo*.* . ” ' _ '
small and hw-r—thar on.- . been - tlbli.s:ltdl within ' meets ofTehsive in tlie highest degree to invited 
the last half ccm m.y F-* tfo . ^4c of _ convincing i M
the genera! reader of *.:;c  Mines of t- r 
The following reflections, lioveve-r, ao*e  suggested ;
by these iss’*ies  i

First. The general ,’ ..iwe,.:. sr. 
it reveals the teachings and ex; 
elabor.ate- the value cf the mission of Jesus, makes ‘ 
each and all so simple and so comprehensive and 1 
well-adapted to the needs and necessities of hu- i 
manity, tii't “ file w.:y’’irin g man, though a fool, 
Deed not err in uildlsrstanmng it.

This 'onc.ption ’nosl-weti Mn-ci-tI by the o:.astant 
appeals- made from the pulrile to the popular mind 
rn Tave;’ of the k.■r.thia:l’ of J-mus. These publica
tions, ’However. ,110!:^ R o v.;y 'ornpl.x ainur; be- 
'ause tho’.■e rrc s.; many "ssv.cs Mat ob.a.■:ieng^ not 
only Ta,tt.—moral and ’Mio: ;c..l—out reason, sci
ence ami ph:lcso,'l|y . '. ifi-w know- Imw to reason
on the subject, cvmn when pm-e works ’lava been 
read.
Vi have not oho n:oml to soy why Mis "s ; but 

wc recognize, in ’lie re'cimtN c> t.-uolic opinion, 
that the innate fiitii of riim.-.n niatme denglns to 
bell.ve there "s wonts irwii1.w‘: and sense tn this ’labor 
for Chrlstl'imty. wh.ile iu1i:’ii■.g o1 the scholarship, 
the piety .and '.lie O0'r1irov-.r“'d skill displayed in 
these popular aiml'’lClltw^.~.

The more we ; hii;.le of ^1^*. t, L-ewc.'or, tne moire 
promptly one wc broegi.: t-> tii: sccoi.d reason.

IT it is fun.’a.nieni.ni to I"’':'.::..! nature to believe 
that “ a tr.e is known ’ey lit Tyuli,” it is equally 
true that “ eTttls are "d ’.u.-iqwiriion to caus..?so 
that we arc safe m the ’i-forwuce Mat th..- popular 
method of advocating Cm i-niamiy must ta radi
cally and Tund-imi-i.tal’ly vrorg—else so much 
work, so inuM piety and ir.gtniuiry, oouM net hiave 
been so un.p^ueluttiv^ c f ye cd.

This is not the tim.; to minko a tom'.parisan bs- 
iwiin what has and w’nat miig’.t have bcm done; 
but we are dmiv rcnM'.Mu that a. “tform is needed 
in church pole-mnew, as nlntll s, pT.-icd.i:, is required ; 
of tie professed Christis.", i: the Gespei 1= ever to . 
become “ gleU tidT.Ti of ctcC gey urio all people.' \

Th.se r'.Ti.ctioni. ti*f.e  in -'o.m=clves, have beer,- 
prompted bv thiukhig over ’i.' Nilic'Nmg made on r 
the Oration of tii .* lion. G.org--*  Bancro;:, and tne ■ 
theofogy 01 Lord Palm-.e-rstcr.. r.ow*  ipririg the round i 
Of the pr<ss. lli'-i*:.*  n iv.uc’i m tin: opinions oi 
both those driimgniiMed men we mte ; b.cause we ' 
think them true, snd in Immoi'-y with the Spirit. ’ 
as well as t’>e- j jinecophy °f Jesus. Ge ’lave 
gMcn most of Mr. B’ticrcfi- S Claa.t1b'.l °n Me fir-t 
page, and iicpe Me read:..--' -’in give it a candid and 
thoughtful rcadir.g.

The omitted portions'll*cJ  p’irri; 
gieal or oiAn-csi:4driIli^l o’?.aV?R:l^.Ti t’Ln 
and fundamental i : tlie <
plain to the- rta.dcr.

The two following "Mik's wiil s 
prcssion of the op posing pr-?'. tl:t.'lt:tli every j .base 
oT criticism lias been talled out by the oration. ;

M’e attempt no or"l.:■-!sh>, as we h’Ve n't. Me , 
room; but IT we iimi, ii :■• a q|'•.s,l•'i.: with us IT 
such criticism would be uwfui or called for.

The foreiwmg- "c frMn ine H""-! C’nireh LpHcupal 
organ, the Ciiurci.i.ian, and “ speaks fil-ie one hav
ing authority” :

There were ":,ii-yk'i.ul:v•,s uf i t-li-jous seri’imient ■ 
in this oration, as c■cj.lTt^, trey were specious, ',
and the Almiighiy w -w iiics..";. | ixm:: oT His at
tributes, and even liw Smvwas 
some oT his capacitier. Eu. it had no’iiinig 
inspired word in it mi"—oi jti.ii.g- of tlie Gospel. No ; 
one could, on th. slightest, cc'ilridet■at'1oni suppose ; 
that “Moses aud the R-oj ’into,” where regarded as 
any authorities, whether ar respects the veritable 
history- of creation, or the real tord1t1on oT our 
race; or that the Gospi-l dispensation was to be
held otherwise than a; subordinate to thia, intcllec- 
1’.’ attainments, the cultivated reason of man. We , 
heard a good deal about Truth—but rot only was 
it truth restricted ar.d misdirtcie’d, but it was not 
the Truth id God has revealed it to us. It was : 
truM ottooding to oiason, hi erl 
lion. As though he had, in so many words, de- j

HEW BOOKS OH SPIRITUALISM.

who sid, and is often productive of loss rather than
• gain in a monied point of view. As wisdom is said 
to be approved of her children, we invoke her pre-

■ sence on Me occasion, that it raay be worthy of the i 
i holy oa■tlse it seeks to aid.

THE RAGGED SCHOOL.
According to the notice given in our last, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. N. Fowler were in attendance at the

fH2 HEALDiG OF TEE JATTOKE- 
Ctl.'-P.LES LXTOy, JiEEjICH.

The above is the title of a very remarkable book, , 
to the reading of a part of which it was our picas-' 
ure to listen a few days since' It purports to
come from the Spirit world, through the medium-' above School, 6':|C. Sixth Avenue, on Monday even
ship of Mr. Charles Linton. The medium is not 
only young m years, but in Ms experiences of Hie ' 
and lho culture of scholarship, so that, there is ev- 
cry external and circumstantial authority to force 
the conviction that the werk has other than an ; 
earthly origin. It is hardly ne-ccssary. at this date, •' 
“0 refer to these items, since Me experiences of 
the Spiritual family, during the past five years, has ' 
made mediumship a matter of fact and science to 
to ail who have examined the subject.

SMI, the question of quality and the conditions' 
let- calculated to develop superior rnauifestr.tions 

' arc not by any means settled or understood, so that 
1 every effort made by the Spirits to develop me
diums and make revelations of a more ambitious 

i and commanding onaraoter wiil aid to give light on sense, native- alike to herself and the school of her , 
’ ' : ' ‘ culm’, o (the Phrenological,) will seldom fail of awa- i

kening the intellectual sympathy of the sensible 
hearer, be her mission public or private.

In her remarks, site illustrated how the influence 
of the family, the school and the street tended to 
the formation of character.

SLcdi that she said, has most direct reference to 
the present difficulties that stand in the way of fe
male culture. As this lady is to commence a course 
of lectures at the above place for the benefit of the j 
School, we hope the ladie-s of the Spiritual family • 
will be in attendance, as Mrs. Fowler is well quali- i 
fled by study, observation, and culture, to give 
such explanation of the functions of the body as 
will illustrate tne uies and cd/uses of life-. These lec
tures arc designed mostly for women, the first to 
be delivered Saturday afternoon, December 23d, 
commencing at 3 o’clock. There will be a collec
tion taken up at each of these lectures.

Beside these, there will be- txo lectures each week, 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings, commencing at 
hair-past SU-ven o'clock.

Clark in vindicat-

a commendatory |

d

have no knowledge or belief, or opinions,
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c-iitm*

th edc- 
general 
will be

s”.*-  :i fdr c-fi-

these points, as investigation is challenged in pro-; 
portion to the claims and magnitude of the com
munication.

Tii- book under consideration 1? of Mis class, as 
— a.ybc inferred from its title, “ The Hiotlrg q ilc' 
fattens" It is religious in all the issues it makes, 
and frequently devotional, even when discussing 
and ignoring many of the dogmas of theology,

Much of this remarkable work has been written 
in the presence of Gov. Tallmadge of Wisconsin, 
who has become so profoundly impressed with the 
importance of the work and the mission it has to 
fill in the world's history, that he has written an in
troduction, which for clearness of method, elabor
ateness of detail, and power of mental demonstra- 
don, has seldom been equaled in so short an essay.

This might be expected from Gov. Tallmadge, as 
he is a man of acknowledged ability and strength, 
but the freshness and thoroughness of the reclt- ■ 
lions have come borne to his own Spirit, warming 
bim into the admiration of youth and the vigor of 

’ timnhooij. so that he brings an illuminated mind to 
his labor of love. The book will be uniform in 

-size and style with Judge Edmond.’works, and 
will number over 500 pages.

Every effort will be made to have the execution of, 
the work perfect. -Vs the work is to be published 
bv “ The Society fur the Diffusion of Spiritual 
Knowledge," great pains will be taken to have a 
true representative of a seic, which, it is hoped, 
will follow, as fast as the Spirits favor us with like cr 
better communications. The getting up and pub
lishing of the book will require two months at least, 
but it may be looked for early in the month of 
March, 1855. 1

Although the size of the book, as well as the 
size of the type, the quality of the paper, the bind
ing, tVc., will requfre a large outlay of money, still, 
as the Society wishes it to do a good work, and 
have a large circulation, the price will be propor
tioned by this view of its usefulness. ;

It is supposed that the retail prlco will be $1,50,
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THE OLD AND THE NEtv.
“I i^t la brrvre a Victory-bringing Angel ; 

A rod. whose Sowers were souls was in mis head ; 
Concentric Sun-spheres tb.it the skies bespangle 
Wreathed all their Jeweled flumes to forms a band 
Of concentrated light his brow upon.

. . . I saw a showc-r
Of goiden light stream from, that Angel’s wand. 
And, looking down toward Earth's Western Land, ,
The air was full of fire-flakes ; where they feli, 
The human mind, thrilled by some unknown spell. 
Was quickened. Day by dsy, for so It se'emed. 
More vividly those burning h.erifiakrs gleamed . 
Some fell on little infants, end they talked 
In prrhrct speech almost before they walked. 
And some on children, and they woke bp nUbi, 
And talked with Angels and their hearts crew light 
With mary smiles. Some fell on youthful maids. 
Wslkmg untended in the forest shades: 
These fwlt the young leaves quiver’, heard the thrill 
Of music ’round them, though the birds were still. 
And the quick ear thrilled to cr1rstia1 songs 
Chanted In heaven by viewless Angel throngs. 
And Pooiu felt it, as beneath the enow 
The snow-drop wakes, when first the si.inh winds blow. 
And Lovers heard it in the moonlight pale, 
What time sweet twilight throws her bridal rail 
Jeweled with stars o*er  Earth's bloom-hidden breast i 
Their bosoms moved, as if each were tho nest 
Of happy doves; whore hand in hand they trod, 
Their hearts tUriUed deep as if they miked wi.h God; 
A Spiritual glory sparkling shone 
Around each sacred form, a light nekeIOwn 
To natural senses, and. they seemed to gild*  
Almost in rlbre, Spirits glorified. 
It came to old men whom a century'ii snow 
Had drifted over; they began to glow 
With morning splendors of returning youth; 
Sweet Love and ^racr and Ieeocrncr and Truth 
From the eternal hill-tops sang to them ; 
Plumed Immorality, with diadem 
Of crystal fir^^ and eyes that shone like dams. 
Instead of Death, to the departing came.* ’

[Lyeic or THE Mucj_IN L*.fD.

That the internal of every movement which 
j tends to elevate and bless mankind is from the 
i Lord, is confe-ssed alike by the Spiritualist of the 
■ present day and the adherents of the several i 

__  _ _ _ i churches which represent the Past; which rc pre- 
m0*.  looney was announced as the next iecturer, ' il> however, as Me wasted and decaying 'orpse

ar.d his subject, 
Harmony.'' ,

Tnat there is a ~i owing interest in this School is j PUlses through Ms ManneM 
very apparent to us, who are in the way of hear- j low;_ slowv and ^sluggish will _ be the _ vital curr.m in 
ing the remarks made, and know what is doing to I 
rna.ke it mme useful. j

There are many, however, who do net know this, i heaven, then, instead of life and health, poison and 
for whom wc insert the following, that they may'death will _permeate and spread throughout the 
learn bow others are trying to give the helping; system. Therefore if a church be dead, "Cs fakh ,
hand to tills philanthropic enterprise, and how they 1 w,td b30 als0 d.'d: and though o*atward  firms may 
mat*  do likewise. How many there are in this city i remain, the inner life and substance will be found ■ 
like the- gentleman writing, who may have lived jt0 have departed. Judaism still lingers like a wan-1 
long without knowing in what way they may have i dering and homeless Spirit, haunting the suburbs ' 
been able to aid humanity in its efforts for a better i of the cities of the Old Worid, and the crowded ; 
iife, it were hard to say, but many there are who i iares of Me New ; so the embalmed and exhumed ; _ . _ x

■ ‘ " • “humanities,” denied even the . One thing, however, t know*i
blessing of oblivion and a return to kindred dust, i self nOw ary time ir. an hour 
st’uil meet the gaze of the curious, lingering me- ’ "

ing, December UM. The subject of remark for 
the evening was “ The Formation of Character,” 
which; was treated in a familiar and practical man
ner. *

The gospel of life, as preached by Mr. Fowler, is 
plain, practical, and fundamental to ail the relations 
of iife, suggesting the defects of our present man
ner, morals and customs, as well as the necessity 
of a higher civilization, a vital religion., and an ac- 
u.i'ii’^nd. humanity.

This, in outline, was brought home to the con
victions of the audience, and enforced by Mrs. Fow
ler in some very humane and kindly expressed re
marks. The culture- of this lady, and the delicacy 
and feeifog with which she expresses the good
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vet regard all I hear of Spiritualism as only 
anthority with the dreams and visions 

d for purposes of amusement, speculation, 
ttion. A.nd as to -aefv.ln.ess, the same dis- 

tc be made (and is generally very dts- 
.wocn those of good persons and good

till
tOi
tim

tv

.1. ) b-
Many other hiei'-leuts, linfo iv.-: naMubie, have ; tmileney, md those of evil persons and evil ten-

come uedre mr nwn ob N.rv;nio .i. Ir. tvo in$hinccs. : a-f
persons living in ’foe*  s i go a’li luiigtbi. which the word of God permits,
la- T.-c-jl tnc ifiic and uif-L To be faithful to ray trust,
from its opoasers, nave ' I nrust siand up f. ir truth and righteousness, and
the night, celc-sUii'i vqjr T lu : : ’ r;p g ; orth ;ti-o t’ue noe'^-uriij of God's woril above all splendid
immortal harmOTI’ i in e;ic c;-r so dis ;mc::v th;at 'the 'u lati ms, even if MM*  number be legion, and
words of the hymn we; ~c oud:’.'’._’ to bn c’iici.zciif-d stiy tf■eleo of them Impress multitudes with.
receptivity of M- Spirit -car. I fIe-.l ... . — . vender and fear.
common rm-oiiC p -0 cusc •tnbli v* ■. f dis- Ile thut hath a dream, let him tel! a dream,
corn a fair bright s.tr.r :wrele,:nv oui ro ;-lc:n feein ; ana he Mai lioit’i my word, let him speak my word
the depth’s of tine Sp.ir^i l-wor'lil.—T b ■ou: 10 : lait 1iurnv. 'Nlio:: 1= the chaff to the wheat saith
hearts tha ber.urifa! d c-cr'-'itm .T -li;. ’ the Lord-’■ -Jeremiah 23 : 2Stli vs.
the desceediez shower u;,on ’Tmso •'SItUc- nt.'rerS: . I cannot yct 'believe there is ary tiling more*  re-
forgetful of self in t’ic itnuLual rcnrai?tionS c-f s non- i C T ln or 'usc-Tdl in these Sp1rit-ocmmun1cat;ionc than
taneous unfob^iir.^ f.bb'c:ion ; mi l ilier*e might be found in drcams and visions, were
vanced years, fo teihfv i 0 ihe quick- nova'- . tb y to be written and habitually regarded.
ing effects of the iiiflux v-Lhb iuis .-seen 'I'.d upon ' o . lady in our c'ty told me she desired Miss J.
them ; and which will - cloubM.5 uh a vie , 10 0btain for her a communication from her moth-
tory, complete n-nd u.t.iv roycr v’-Iio had died under peculiar c1ronmstahocs.—
of the- rac?. ■ ibbi y palsied for some hours before death,

— and remaining rationed, she made many signs of
Ter the Cif A;i. i:di, but could r*.ct.  Here would be

hint. L0GAN ,SLEL-E^t'S EEFIriT e seeming uiefiiuiS. that would showy it to b«
To Messes. MiLTE.it’rr.c-ir 1 • - ', l’ErENi, or tile*  nlarage•me'nt oi divine goodness and

Lear Sirs:—T'e-ur co ir-. mrlnlCa;IOe a tddres-:e.d to s'e .■1.. tbis la.dy may have had all those precious
me in tlie- Christian S pIrituiolii l of' NvV. 1~iin. t ; thet dying mother long before now, Too*
have read and coeslierc■J. and I wiM t’ucm ?.ug ht ve k’-.ow’ or herself either to the contrary.
with ail the aitcr.t;.on a d -vs ~ -r." - •• v Uf- Eut IC;<^ J. paid ro attention to he;*  case, even af-
serve. In this reply, I :riiail pcrhaps ha, ve ;i a v■D L 1 V 1■ ter ;icver-al times asking. Why wvas this ?
gard to the left er ci Mr . Pr■le-t'Ci ana. lt mir fr•iend, :- I Lad the impression that it was doing violence
Mr. Ml1tenbeecee doc-S not find Lis io bo fa:cl cntlv ; to uhe moral nature of any man in this Christian
included, he can easily c ome at me , and com mtry to become a regular seeker for instruction
have his procer port'ii’n more full ;.s he is but a from tlie Spirit-world, such as is rapped out under*
stone’s throw fre-rn me-. tables under the proprietorship oT giddy girls as a

bui-finess o.fair and at o. price, whilever there was in 
the- book of God’s revealed word, precepts unheed
ed tnd promises untried. To cverv cxtent of my 
seeing and hearing, this impression is confirmed.

Eve-n if Spiritualism has in soun? instances cured 
skepticism, yet, its real usefulness in this respect

“The Temperaments and their ’ the once animate and beautiful structure of man. . 
! And as is the heart, so the life-blood which it im- - 

■ _„■?,— -i------ •- —I------If t^at beatfaint and i
i

And now, let us fio-si. c ome mtc a little mom ac- 
quamtanceand better um.derstmidmg; a. imirer start
ing may help to iIic bm-.r c;mmg m.d tempering cl 
your criticism.

If I pay mOo-e: ^1161^1011 m leaumo tmu molting 
into this strange modern Spiritutdisirl than is conso
nant with the exotrn’de or Me wishes of Baptist might be questioned, (and the most direful skepti- 
breMren generally, ;t Is to i.e a •:•. ui.ted tbr by cism is ,-.ro cured,) if these converts to a belief in 
factsand circumslr.uces as —i have Me: 1' immortalily and a future life when made, begin to
annoyed a good deal for a 
from 1 datives and f' ' 
with it in the cast. J 1 
strange vagaries, such »;t

If the lungs, weak and diseased, no long-; from different quartw -
My father lias liau 

father! and i - a a 
man’s qua'lter preacin 
ago, that the larniiy are a 
wfid with wonder’ no 
course may come, cr hov

low veurs l ast by latter^ i despi-.c- Dibic '.tuMority and disputo Bible truth, 
s who * ' '

;■

its flow.
er serve to purity and quicken with the breath oii

i

ar ana jorn a general crusade against the fouudation 
ci principles of religion and the good order of society, 
of ’

v
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m
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i am sorry I know of such cases. Some have the 
audacity to claim for tlie science that it has more 

incing power, as it respects the subject of im
mortality and a till tire existence, than have the Bible, 
history, and prophecy, and doctrine, and all God’s 
revelation contaiiieu therein ! The apostle Raul 
lens us oi opposition to God’s truth in tlie shape of 
" seieji:., *"r-leii/  so celled. ' There are antago-co.

or whether at ad, the authorship
with the caic cd Me soms and consciences oi come f’’. and invisible. And Spirits innumerable may
of Mem, I am too cami to have any depute with , Coma by divers means to tlie world of mind and.

; any body on ant of these pornts to anv protlt.— confirm by much strength °f witness in error and 
_. , :I can write out my-' moral blindness. Wt*  re-ad of the “ decciveableness

. ■ or two, (j.arth- from °f unrighteoLS.tcss." We are to •• trv the Spirits?'
memory and partly by guess,) one- of grand-father’s

have t'et to learn the divine ecstacy of doing good rema'ns of poor
to the poor and needy.

To all such, the following letter will be sugges- - . _ _ ---------------fcv..e e; =
tire of a method by which they may give the help- ment°es of forgotten races, and Meir vain aDd tool- j discourses, more than they are all wiliinc: to pru:-

There is a “ sure word of prophecy.” There is a 
Gospel of salvation preached uuto the world thatis 
the true “power of God.'’ There is a Church of 
the tome dod and of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ iu the wor’d, which has M.*  examples, pre
cepts, and inspiring influences brought to bear up
on it to move onward and upward to Me highest 
attamment in moral excellence, and social Lappi- 
ness of which man is capable in this world, and 
which surely makes the best fitness for that of th« 
next.

. w . The church, yes, the Christian church, furnishes
I sever have despised the Spirituahsts around me . Spirituahsm and the Spiritual soefety fer me.— 

rom t e sp .ras sweeps ' powe^ that Hk« 0 whirl- j as feUow-dfizens and fi-fomls, nor neglected entire- J The prino1ples of its constitution drives owoy Po'

s iickr.owfodged rn while the usual discount wiil be made to the ; ing hand to the cause of Humanitary Reform, tsh labor to resist the law of change and evolution., tics.
.ad lIlorhl;ng o f the trade. land sustain those working for the redemption of Huit God ta His abundant and boundless goodness , j- - -__________  _____ _____________  __
,1 1.1 . c . no ' - t ^.erywhere. May God and the wri^ not suffer such folly to be repeated., As life ; SUcjj reasoning as suits me, nor put any check suc-

, —jge’ls watch over and bless progress in this holy deParts from the Medieval, or Catholic Church, as. cessfuDy upon the wide wild range of their fiuier.
and benevolent enterprize, is and ever has been the , Pa'or and fell disease seize upon the Protestant or i because they persuade one o___ L.. ' ' ' "

.......................... ” ’ . Churches of the Reformation, as the damp death-' lazed, up in 'Laptist church ;ic 
chHl, benumbing the extremities, creeps stealthily j wiling and hnates mlling for about this
to ths heart, and mortal pangs and cold tremors ■ matter. Now, I want you, Mr. Petcr< to be a wit
shake the doomed tabernacle of the struggling j ness for me in the east, that such u not ihe case 
Spirit, Lirs dweends anew from the Spirit-worldiand ; a passage of true hisforj- now belongs rjght here
humanity os bora again from the heavensi. And j J n 0 °

c the unfortunate eve:
.argBHRITUALISM-

EV JUDGE EDMO’.KDS.
This wook has been in pr ogress, and is now near- j prayer of the good and true of every nation, 

ly completed. Wc are in hopes it will make its ap-1 LETTER TO KIgS DOW. .
pearance in season for the holidays, as we think ; Net Yoek, Nov. 17th, 1S54.
manj- Spiritualists would much rather select their j My Deae Madam :—The review of » life prolonged beyond 
, -gifts” Morn such works than spend their money venre, leaves a d.ej> "sm ta.vd it io us. Jt was | ® # • i 7 7’» * [direct ‘icay, of having been beneficial to my teUow-creaturca,

^position to oe vela-1 f°y t^at which iS 1 h wu. j and np to the present mcmlerti X bare not seen In wrhat miannar
’ 1 j Of the character of the work, the reader raust jI »onld promote any rdl geod cane I n^w do tee It, and

I find I cannot calm them down to the use of 
nor put any check suc-

another that Logan is so . 
raa'icei, that he hc



verty, and want, ignorance, and sin, makes it a ■ 
“life insurance,” or rather a h-ipyin&i insurance! 
company in very trulb, a confederacy of comforts; 
and joys preparatory to better and still better to j 
cotiie. The Almighty founder contrives for its per-; 
fectibility, and is pledged for its preservation to tri-, 
umphin eternal glory. Let me admonish you all, | 
Spiritual friends, to come to the Jest light and the i 
suTdt word, and to do nothing against the truth.— I 
Our lives are fart passing away; wc- have no time : 
to waste in the pursuit of phantoms. We are in a, 
stoic of probation and discipline, which we are in-! 
strutted by f-iith to view as introductory to a bet-! 
ter. Let us not be- irr.patb.nl ut our limited capa-! 
citi.-s and opportunities. 11 What thou knowest not1 
now, thou shall kr.ow hereafter.” To the best of; 
Christian people in this present evil world, the cau
tion can never be out of place, “ watch and pray 
lest ye enter into temptation.”

Ton may begin to think, ’ perhaps, Mr. Peters, ■ 
that my letter will not all of it do to count for a ro- j 
ply to you exactly. But it may be not any part; 
improper for a paper which has the name of “Chris-; 
tian. 1 I have not time to condense and fix irnprr-s-! 
siv_- pumts ; you may ijnd things in it that
ouy/.t to le mil, aca vJm.h you may need well to; 
consider. Pi-rlrapsyou have read and made many; 
books, and have ample resources lo pursue beauti-1! 
1U1 cht'j!orti'i >[>«•;!;• • id l-puCUiuLtOfifi. i itT-cd f‘Oi ; t|on5 and under different phases, many of which were very
remind you liiat for UiVfrCif I UO not Vtt know all • pulDfa), very objectionable. Having been educated in tba Cath-
I wish and hope to know about the /.-mts- i olk 1 ha,i r«F«ct f.rthai religion until

. v . . ;7 ,|F . ’ : about the age of eighteen, when I began to lb Luk for myself;
t.K ;.«4..kcz universe around mu. . anj forcfc(2 lo jooj.

I f».*ol  my..;elf llot prcpiivd f:»r anv lessons of! Catholic Church. I was called on to bring la review the deeds
the Spiritual than i; :x-ve Jud in the word of God, ' of the ^efit and eighty uf past centuries; and ft was a lerious, 

B., , . , , , i solemn tbinz f<>r inf-—a poor bnv—after my dal’v u-k was done-ib'.e. Am. way shcutu not ctirmsay be kept. tj ,ook uVer ,b(m. argBment4 <ld lr!n, Ml,re me ,he foul! of 
in check when V’c vtuf-t.- in'ike shipwreck ol : thn®e irn-u I- we may ®uppo°e them be In the uiindofAl- 
faith, and vs.? <1.-0 h-iVu nori warning to ' n.^hty God. Wh-.-i; y«.n j-ioge a man. you at once a^ume an

.1 -• . • - v ,’1 - -I- ” , riu.niput'-nue, au :nOdif!,i!i:y, 3 .-unietbin'Z so near like Gud that‘rtUai a tne . i obi •• p o.nt cxa.jii : n e arc*  warned- , . ,- ..... ’ . i we know ur no naniu t-> ,-r. it In rigauousneas, and ®o wo ca’j
L/ainst im ” Wizz.ard,*  ’div •• necromancer,* ’ the : It d<-gmatbin. W. ll, I rallt-d them iu question, I ignored the 
*' consult'?!- ft itll familii.r :•)•>iriIs ” X..'. Doiilerotnonv ■ of my fathers, and in that -itnpl*  judgment, I cut k.nse at 

. ’ oneu from mllHon-. vi’ ndi'-l-. I think I was holy and pure In
a , saying to n;y ftDt-e°rur'i. yt>u are aohod and pur*  men, but yon did

it,,-.', alit I 10 .mj-.i but liioto li.be about 5.;.e i'dr enough. Wiiat i- truo uf iny action as it regard.® the 
> modern Spiritual ’.Stu that very same u strong Catholic Church, 1° tri!.- «.f aimo,L every man tu-day. The word 

'.diich Wc i'Lhd in 2d 'lhes.s : 2d c’lap. : pn.g:-^ has goLb-almoit fi commou-plaec-iu the age In which 
.. ..... , we live; but many r.-t it >ftnply as a word. Lavine- no more

se.id, Ju.I V. moil me attached to it thati a parrj’. attaches to its imitations. The
the wickedness ‘‘■f this generation ‘ words •• necesafty ” and ••:>«■« agency” Lave been beat upon 
r, I bound to be and ' theoJo^|,'ai aTUi;s ket a-uund out uf them.—

- . . _ . The word necc-slty is au altiiiiutum,beyond which unalvsls can-
1,J men shall not You cannot trace a thlug to p.u end ; and many a man

arid woman has become impa’h nt becuusu It eannot do more 
:an. L'»< ke said n fiahing-llno was not to be dtopfted 

because i< could not i’..ih-'in the ocean ; it was very respectable, 
; but hi its own way. I now to the question before u.<

■ which we Call good am! evil. The word evil, If I may be por- 
, milted In the assumption, exprt-ses more than we at first think. 
: While I admit that n-ecsdty is principally used ns a finalitv, I 

would, if I had the power, di.-mba it from the mind In reason- 
. ing. It is a bad word, and should not be meddled with; it fi a 
! dangerous word, because it gives you no light. It give® you no 
< clue to the unr&vehnent uf the difficulty, and it is never ®ug- 
i gestive of method, nor conducive to order. W'e know that 
there is such a thing as system: and, instead of taking a thought 

way, it seems to me, Is to commence 
’ ' \ -All ihir.gs in creation have an orderly ar

rangement. The first forms of this solid earth on which w® 
tread grew up by degrees, until we c-me to the Luman family; 
and l.c/ s we find the same degrees of c< rrcspoudence. It Is ne- !

Then, million hearts shall rise—fraternal, 
And enter pure religion's halls:

Love’s golden banners brood supernal, 
Wave o’er them, on Truth’* glorious walls.

Hail I golden era of salvation. 
When Peace and Charity shall reign:

Complete the work of Reformation!’ 
And earth become an Euen fane.

Jl’DGE NOT.

Scorn net the Poet's wildest lay,
Bat rather think yuur own eyes diin;

The light of Inspiration may
Seem faint to but bright to elm.

How can you tell, but some g.vat plan 
_May in his high-wrought fancies lie, 
lo benefit bis fellow-man.

And teach him Low to live—not die.
Think your own judgment may be weak, 

Your heart not trained to comprehend
The earnest truth which others seek

To make themselves the world's best fri-ud.
Fling not your taunts upon the schetn.-*  

Of those who labor to do good ;
Reject not that which idle seems, 

Because by you not understood.
-------------------------------------

j Abstract oi the Proceedings at the CozifereiHiC at No obS 
Broadway, Friday Evening, Deo. 8.

Mr. Levy Introduced tlie question of rood and evil, sad made 
some remarks thereon.

Dr. Hatch followed, discussing the sul ject petty thoroughly
Mr. Toohey referred quite at length to facts and feelings in 

Lis own personal experience, showing quite a variety of condi
tions and position0, as bearing upon the point® umL-r discussion*  
I Lave traveled a great de?.! ami seen mankind in different na-

rin
.•ve

. f' l

I confidently assured by those competent tojadge on | to the tasks that are before them ; see them mar-1 followers a greater regard for action—for in that is
I the subject, that Dr. Ayer’s new Pills excel in high ! shal worlds in their orbits, evolving new worlds - the whole incentive to progression. !
; medical artistry even that widely celebrated embod- from the disjointed matter scattered through space, I penalties denounced
iinent ol his skill. He has succeeded m making ! _ _____________ _________ v® x “1 ! r, r _ -a

! them not only pleasant to take but powerful to
' cure the large class of complaints which require a 
j purgative remedy.—Laricaster Ar^.ts, Ky.

' and developing from it new souls-
iinmortality—and see if in aught which they per- 

; form here or enjoin there, thou canst find even the 
germ of falsehood! Roaming thus through His 
vast creations, looking upon man in his brigntness 

j and power, thou canst find naught but truth.
Dost thou ask, “ Where, then, is falsehood 

i found Hither, mortal, and I will show 
I Descend with me from those bright abodes.

to be 
thee. 

Let 
us find a world yet imperfect and undeveloped, re
cently only ushered into being from the universe of 
matter, and perchance we shall there find a being 
who does not emit from himself the light which 
surrouuds him; who perchance is dependent for 
his light on some material object near him ; who is 
bound to the matter in which lie grovels by chains 
so gross, that you almost marvel that he is not fas
tened, like the rock or the tree, to the planet of 
which he forms a part. Alas 1 you see that his 

I progress in the path of his ultimate destiny Las 
i

far distant homes to bring 
and now will we come, like 
and tell of the triumph cf 
early dawn, carol their sweet

____ j WOSDEHFUL DISCOVERY.
The pins and TSE ^V^SOOTBIKG VITAL FLUIDS, 

A new Medicine purely Vegetable,
PEHPAEED ENTIRELY BY 8PIEIT-DIEECTI0N. THROUGH

4

And 1 
t’r.i- i-io- 
delliskti 
which Gu l si: 
Ull'i Cf
calls fir; 0, < 
cuihiwc,, and 
know theni."

Be it remembered, I am a regal:
“Christian Spiritualist. ' It is a v.-ry neat sheet, 
and conducted With sonic t-i-t.-. iiic- mechanical 
part is surely a credit tc tin- v, hole fraternity and 
the printer- they have .-hosen. The editorship 
show sic’,--, of -ffirewdne.-.-, deep thought, and close 
applk.iti All this I readily admit, and Tnon that 
are signs ci worth ami usefulness. But, my dear 
friends, why should I not begin to experience pain 
intalvu/ici. ;r- I take it from mv box, and cast my ! In the middle, the proi-T 
eyes up >n its specious title “ i'.GLrAr/;,” if I should : at ,h's beL’tnny" 
begin to ii;:d to contrast with the cozy coolness of 
its claim- u’hristian) among its writers frequent, 
flouts, and -furs, and hissing < 
doetrin^, and eta and anon flat-looted disputings . rloJ of mJ. , tbe worj llece3dty w«s In mv month from morn-1 
of Bible trutli and authority? Or if I should ever 'ing till night. If I saw a poor mac, necessity msdo him so: If 
See in these Wl iters signs C’t oltdiOQ against; VIie Or that, necessity made him so. Hoone was re-

z-;,-,- i r., -7 , ' sponsible; society was a great hodge-podge, agreatconnlomer-the C/.i^tian Tthoioo itsilr because of the r,r«l<!an<l i F . . ,, , T . . r n ev y ' . ate something, which I could not analyze, full of crudities, au-
sZ.'it cf .-.OHIO of tile linsanctilied ill the I gularltles, Inconsistencies. Ali this grew out of the word neces- 

church, Or because cf the co.t of pile; or the er- ‘ 91t3b became It was vital with me ; it waa a word In my every- 
^/iS«0f thc ministry, or its infrequent unfaiAful- 1 I understand order nor method. But I haw

“ . . . “ not told you th® painful putt of it. My antagonisms led me to
Or any other pronijDOXft CVil Hl the church, for ; quarrel wkh my best friend0. I cot into that class uf thiukers 

which heavens appointed rebuke seldom lingers : known as the HlekJtes. There fire more virtues among them ' 
lone. Not saving whether any of thc Spiritualist’s 1 tb“ w‘ lnc2iM<110 tbin?; they gooJ’’“‘ff lboa="h tbelr 

w , . . ’ rr i • 1 goodness be. But among them, as among ull others, there are
riters delight to tv:u Oil the t cil and t*lke  pleasure i ^xgeptions. I found one man among this class who was so fur 

IQ the deformities of the Christian Church, I leave ‘ below the common standard, that he stated it a° Lis conviction 
the thoughts with vou. Logan Slespei:. i ttat women *nd beaT:s, Rr' Terr m“cb upon .tho r'13t’.. . _ ~ _ 'form. My poverty had driven me to become tne recipient o!

d-OtliS, J/'’.'., v 1-jf. i b-j-i. | charities, and these humane aspirations were driven into cou-
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------— • tact with men of this character. And I said to myself, what In | 

J th® name of God am I coming to ? In this condition of mind I ■ 
■ was likely to end in an orthodox death, because 
i the only way for me to relieve mys^lff I left home, and what 
’ had only fluatud iu my mind seemed to take a formative idea, 
i and it was to commit suicide, and that by drowning, Life had 
got the on® drop of bitterness beyond wLIcli there was no

1 light. I walked tome distance, meditating the dark deed, and I 
« was going to justify myself before God with the word necessity, 
j While walking down the street, the hells struck up fur fire, and 
I I said to myself, is Lhat & fire or another humbug ? I saw ft was 
| a veritable fire; a building was on fire, and men were doing 
| their best, some to save and some to steal. I was arrested in my 
! course by the thought that there was a man whose property was 
i being destroyed by fire, aud whose misfortune; must be great, 
, while I, a mere boy, with no such miifuTtiines, was meditating 
I tukide. There seemed to be a revelation to me that suffering 
I bad something to do with life. I went Lome, and fur year® no 
1 one knew the fact I felt myself unworthy to allow myself to 
speak because of the great fault I had been guilty of. I have 
thus revealed some of it. It will enable us to see one thing, 

’friends: not to meddle with questions of necessity ur finality. 
I Let God be the translator of His own being and laws, and we 
; shall by degrees understand what seems to be darkness—we 
'■ shall find the end all in good time. Paul, reasoning un this sub- 
' ject say3, where thare 1° no law, there is no condemnation, but 

where sin abounded, grace did much more abound, But we can j 
: see this, that in this universe, everything commences with slow, 1 
■regular degrees, unfolding itself in order; and you will see' 
: that there Is nothing in the universe that can be called sin— : 
jv^rytbing is a modification of good. In that way life is con- > 

; stantly unfolding, I adding, growing. Take any other stand-

reader uf the tLan 11

l against the world, the world
■candidates for ; fashions for itself. j MBS- E. J. FEENCH, MEDIUH, PirTSBraGH^PA.

Your lisht should indeed come from yourselves, i These Fluids are divided Into classes adapted to the diseases 
— , ,, , , . . i specified under each number, and are separately or -n Com-
XOU SuOUid DOt? like tne WOOD, borrow it J but It ; bination a safe and certain cure for all the diseases named under 
should be of itself, and lor itself, because of God J 
It should beam forth and illumine your path. It;
should be a hffrit to vour feet, hshtins VOU UP to ' Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kldnevs and Liver, 

" Diarrhea, Irregularities of the Female Svstem, Tetter, and a lHeaven. ' I Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, Cramp, Cholic Cholera
------------ -------------- ! Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 

• Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give relfcf OUR AGEKTS-------------------- ; in any of the above cases where they have been fairly tested,
VVA4. | and we have now a number of living witnesses to whom we

■ i= kent an hr i can re^r-“ 1 * “ - ; Also the Lung and Couch Syrup, a safe and invaluable
fRS. who ai’2 authorized • <ly for Croup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Bronchial Affections 

s—a sure cure for Bleeding uf the Lungs and Consumption ia 
its first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted these in
valuable remedies, not only in obedience to the positive com
mands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough conviction 
that they are all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to 
relieve the sufferings of afflicted humanitv, I propose to place 
them in the hands of al! at the most reasonable rates, and shall, 
as far as I have the ability to do, cheerfully supply it without 
charge, to all who mar not have the means to pay for it Fee 
further particulars, address T. Cclbeethon, Agent, I,itubur<’L- 
Pa.

General Agents: Partridge Brittan, 300 Broadway, New 
York; Federben i Co., 9 and 13 Court street, Boston; W. M. 
Laning, 276 Baltimore-st., Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 43Main-at*  
SL Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gardner, Boston; Dt.llenck 16u 
Arch-st., Philadelphia; Dr. Greves. Milwaukie, Wig.; II. O.’ Ba
ker. Fond du Lac, WIs.; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. Prlc© 
$1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for >5.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant Examlns- 
tions. Examination and prescription, when the partiesare Drec- 
ent, $5; If absent, $10. _______ ^9 ’
THE GREAT PIANO A- MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 

HORACE WATERS, 
No. 333 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons, Musical Instiu- 
an(j 2jasic t0 ^0 found on the American 

Gilbert & Co.’s Premium Pianos, with or 
/ting them to any 

- ------- ---- - ,/a.TBP.s’ model, or
modern Improved Pianos, having greater power, brillian
cy, and richness of tone, elasticity of touch, elegance and 
durability of make, than ?ny other Pianos made In the 
United States. Hallet A; Cumston'a Pianos, (of the old flnu 
of Hallet A Co.) Pianos of several other celebrated Boston and 
New 5 ork makers. Second-hand Pianos at great bargain® 
Price, $20, .*50,  *75.  *100.  £120, $130, etc., to $175. Beauti
ful Pianos, which Lave been rented but ashort time, w ill be sold 
very low. Each instrument guaranteed, and prices lower than 
can be had elsewhere.

Melodeons.—S. D. & IR W. Smith’s celebrated Melodeons, 
tuned in the equal temperament, and having greater sweetness 
of tone and elasticity of touch than any other make. Melodeons 
of all other.styles. Schools, Associations, Churches, and Clergy
men, supplied with Pianos or Melodeons at a discount. Dealers 
supplied upon the very best wholesale terms.

Music.—Tho choice productions of the first European and 
American artists published daily. A large assortment of ail 
music published in the United States constantly on hand. In
struction Books of all kinds, Glee Book®, etc., etc. Music sent 
by mail post-paid. Genera! and select catalogues and schedules 
of prices forwarded to any address, free of charge. *5

The Chhistias Spieitcalis

the following named perso: 
to receive subscriptions :

Dextep. i Bp.gthei:, 14 and 16 Ar.u-st., New 
York.

Ross A. Jones, 103 Nassau-sL, New York. 
Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Geo. Beechell, VJilliaitisburgh, N. Y. 
Russell i Brother, Pittsburg, Pa. c 
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Federhen & Co., Boston, Mass.
Bela Marsh. Boston, Mass.
Jonathan Koons, MiifK-ld, Athens Co., Ohio.

—Mia—been so limited, that he is incapable of comprehend*  
ing even the material light by which he sees ; and 
that not only has he not advanced far enough him- i 
self to generate his own light, like the brighter I 
Spirits you have just seen, but it is difficult for him ! 
to comprehend that it can be generated by any; 
and when that material light, in its daiiy revolu- 
tioins, disappears from the world which he inhabits, 
it leaves behind it a darkness even more congenial 
to his nature than the splendor of its noonday. 
Canst thou not, O mortal! here find the germ of 
falsehood ? Canst thou not, amid the material and

i moral darkness that broods over tlieir undeveloped i 
; minds, perceive that falsehood may indeed flourish ! 
I and be most potent ? ■
i Go with me still further down. Behold those | 
i who have passed through that material existence, i

il T o il ‘ u S' I "Jj jj
Ab’EIT and singularly successful remedy for the cure of all 

Bilious diseases—Costlveness, Indigestion, Jaundice, Drop
sy. Rheumatism, Fevers, Gout, Humors, Nervousness. Irrlta- I 

. bilky. Inflammations, Headache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back i 
and Limbs, !■ emale Complaint.0, Ac, &c. Indeed very few are i 
the diseases In which a Purgative Medicine is not more or less I 
required, and much sickness "and suffering might be prevented, j W ■■ V, o wr,, I. ♦. . « —...» *....  1 • 1. ; — — _ _ - ......    > 3 — I

I SPIRITUALISM.
I Tho follovvlsg 13 the second extract from Judge Edmonds’ 
j work on “ Spiritualism,'' to which we referred last week.

, SECTION FiFTY-TWO
Tuvescxt, Apili 20,1SJ4.

The circle met til. evening, in mv library—all present except 
■ Mrs. D. It waa Lrst written through the Doctor:
I I wish, dear friends, that you could see the faces 
! of the many Spirits that are with you, lighted up 
j by a feeling that imparts such a radiance that they 
; sparkle like stars. ’Tis for joy that you are once 
more together,’-and at work; ’tis for the future; 
'tis for the great good that will be done ; ’tis for 
time; 'tis for eternity.

I can come nearer through you, Doctor, with 
your present feelings, than I ever could before; and 
I know that we have all progressed, or this could 
not be. Bacon.

Through Liurt It was then said : 
| We come from our 
I truth in every form ; 
harbingers of morn, 
truth. The birds, at
songs to awaken Nature from her repose, and in 
one voice send up to God their glad tribute of 
praise. As dawn passes on, each warbles it notes 
to beaver.; and as night approaches, and all Nature 
retires to rest, the warbler continues Lis song till 
the last hour of day, when relieved by the bird of; 
night, whose hooting sounds from Kill to hill, and 
echo sends it back again.

Thus it is with truth. Morning dawns again, and 
ihe song reverberates. It has risen with the morn, 
and is -ounded abroad in the earth ; everywhere its 
notes are heard, joyful, solemn, deep in tone— 
fc-rent, yet blending, and making one harmonious 
song. Man has arisen, : 
truth stealing on the ear, with its 6._____ ___ __
tones. V,'hence comes the sound? From the far 
distant spheres it conies, and he enjoys it. The 
weary, way-worn traveller, seeking the path to a 
safe haven, hears its loud whistle. It is music to 
Lis ears, and reminds him of his childhood ; 
truth, dawning upon his soul, reigns 
The busy man of the world, heeding 
looking only to gain, hears the deep-toned hooting 
of the midnight owl, and he starts anew and asks 
what is truth ? 1
visiting his heart. He standsand listens, 
it not; but ever and anon it reaches his would-be- 
deaf ear, and he can turn nowhere that he does not 
hear the sound.

As noon arises, he is surrounded by the sounds 
from every tree, and shrub, and Sower, and heart 
that is throbbing around him, that truth is triumph
ant. Prepare the way for its coming in all the 
glory cf heaven. Yet still hardening his heart, he 
pushes liis way on, stumbling, falling, weary and 
worn, and sits down by the way side. Travelers 
pass him Ly, each with a palm of peace in his 
hand. He wonders where they received the boon? 
and the answer is, It was given by truth.

Young childhood hears the whisper of the winds 
and the gentle notes cf the birds, and listens with 
joy, for lie knows it is the voice of Truth ; and he 
travels on, rejoicing evermore.

The sorrowing female, bowed by grief and cares, 
sees no noon for her ; all around her are clouds and 
darkness. All Nature seems wrapped in mourning; 
and as she sorrowing treads on her weary way, the 
sweet, joyous song greets her ear, bids her hope, 

I and tells her it is Truth passing and surrounding 
e suicide seemed ! her, and she must embrace it if she would behold

1 ® * • j
contempt for Bible ' ce^ary to obsurvu the same order In the elaboration of or.r i 

\ . thoughts, else we shall surely experience difficulty. At one ue- i

C’t itbidiliQ against ‘ vlie tlds or that, necessity made

U 0 £ t r ijf
And puasy, too shall lend Lor aid. 

Persuading as she sings.— 
Scattering o’er your shaded c-nrth 

Sweet incense from her wings.

[For the Christian Spiritualist.j
THE WORD.

'Tis the sword within its »Lcath.
’Tis ths lightning Ln the cloud. 

'Til the balm for nian's rai’uf
Wheresoe'er LD Spirit bowe i;

Pausing o'er the sands of time, 
Lifts to Gcd hi*  thought subitrr.i

’Tis the Ark wherein of old, 
Types of every tribe hail rest.

From whose pent and waiting f./id
Cams the dov*  of promise LiusSt 

geeklug o'er a drowntd earth 
Far the first pale floweret's birth.

•Ti? the Bret 1 >£ Life Divine, 
Manna from the world- above • 

’Tis the Water and the Wine.
Emblems of undying Lore ; 

Filling with & rich excess 
Human hearts wliu blcssedruai

Ti» tba Temple not with b&xds
Reared where all is waste profound 

Sliver chords and golden bands
Gird Its sacred precincts round : 

OL, enter It with solemn prayer, 
VVUk love ar.d reverence linger there

BY MAllY UQtvirT.

The ULiOubeamj or. tiie biiiuwy d^p, 
Tb-a bill’# wave? rippling on the strand

The ocean In 1U peaceful sleep.
The shell that tnurmura cn the Sixnd,

Ths cloud that dims the bending sky, 
The tow that, an It 3 bosom gluw*,

The suu that IRLi? the vault on Ligb, 
Tha star*  that at midnight’s calm repos®: 

These prahe the power that r.rcb the sky, 
And rube the earth In beauty’s dye.

The melody of Natures che’r,
The deep-toned anthems of the sea,

The wind that lunes a viewless lyre, 
The zej -bvr on it? pinions lrc<?,

The thund'.’r with lw thrilling note?. 
That peal upon the mountain air,

The lay that through the foliage tioats. 
Or slnlu in dying cadence there :

These al! to thee their voices raise, 
A ferrant voice of gushing prabe.
The dav-star, herald of the dawn. 

As the dark shadows flit away,
The tint upon the check of morn, 

The dew drop gleaming on the spray ;
From wild birds in their wanderings, 

From streamlet leaping to the sea,
From all earth's fair and loving thing?, 

Doth living praise ascend to 7 bee;
These, with their silent tongues proclaim 
The varied wonders of Thy Dame.
Father, thy Land L?th formed the flower 

And flung it on the verdant lea,
Thou bad'at it ope at summer's hour, 

Ita hues of beauty speak oi Thee.
Toy works ail praise TLee: shall not man 

Alike attuno the grateful hymn?
Shall be not Join the lofty strain, 

Echoed from the heart of Seraphim?
"Wa tune to Thee our humble lay?, 
Thy mercy, goodness, love, we praise.

[From the CLrbtl&n Bepoaltury.]
EEFOR?1.

*1 UvRA XCeiXSTOX.

Etforml Etform ! the notei are thrilling 
from tboujaad Tolces old aad young;

Earth's aunny rale and mountain*  awalllns- 
Are echoing a, the tong la sung.

Thrones eInk In ruins; crowns do tumble, 
As onward rolls the •• shaking sound;"

Old feudal fanes to dust must crumble, 
Nor their localities be found 1

Old Tyranny, with all her forces, 
Eventually must die away;

And Liberty, with million sources, 
ForeTsr roll their hallowed way I

Fair Peace shall rise, and altercations 
Go down with red Bellona's train;

And Amity cement tho nations 
la Friendship's sverlaaUnj chain I

*i-i- cu ti.iu. ounciLik un,ui. ue prevcuitHi, i uc iwuest uisort
if a harmless but effectual Cathartic were more freely used. No mentis of all kinds, 
person can fed well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be- Continent. T. Gi w 
aides it soon generates serious and often fatal diseases, which j without the JEolian, with iron frames, (adapl 
might bare been avoided br th<° timely and judicious use of a I climate,) and circular scales. IIgp.£ce Wz r»AA/l Vb 11 I I r-z. *1 ’ li I c I c t a r,f i ^’.1 - W ....^.1 .1. — u —. . — . 1 . 4 ...... _ _ .1 -r> i__ __ , »

i

-dif- after having yielded to the mere animal propensi-1
ties of their nature—after having denied that there •

awakened bv the sound of *̂ as and e\en that theie was a power that j
r, with its gentlest musical; could speak it into existence. Go among them, I

bearing as thej- have, into their present existence, 
the darkness which they hugged to their bosoms. 
See how gloomy is the air which surrounds them 1 
how murky and how black is the atmosphere in 

See how the darkness

t

good purgative. This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, i 
and Bilious derangements. They all tend to become o'r produce 
the deep-seated and formidable distempers which load the hears
es all over the land. Hence a reliable family physic is of the 
first importance to the public health, and this’ Pill has been per
fected with consummate skill to meet that demand. An exten
sive trial of its virtues by Physicians, Professors and Patients, 
Las shown, result0 surpassing anything hitherto known of any 
medicine. Cures have been effected beyond belief were thev 
not substantiated by persons of such exalted positions and cha
racter as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the eminent gentlemen who have- testified in favor of 
these Pills, we may mention—

Doct. A. A. HAYES, Analytical Chemist uf Boston, and 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high Professional char
acter is endorsed by the—

Hon. EDWARD EVERETT. Senator of tho United States 
- ROBERT C. WINTHROP, Ex-Speuker of the House of Re

presentatives.
ABBOTT LA.WHENCE. Minister I’len. to England.
JOHN B. FITZPATRICK. Catholic Bishop of Bosun ; also 
Dr. J. B. CHILTON. Practical Chemist of New York Citv; 

endorsed by
Hon. W. L. MARCY, Secretary of State, 
WM. B. ASTOR, the richest man In America, 
S. LELAND Co., Proprietors of the Metropolitan Hotel, 

and others.
Did space permit, we could give many hundred certificates

i

I
| .. - AA^AAAAAAU K.WA LiAX'-Q.CO
j from all parts where the- Pills have been used, but evidence 
j even more convincing than tho experience of eminent public 
i men. is found in their effects upon trial.
I These Pills, the result of long investigation and study, are of-
■ fered to the public as the Lest and most complete which the pre- :

’Diace of falsehood? Seest thou not that their s<‘ntst£Ce t,!’sck‘fJce can afford. They are compounded, ' dress, 
' r ... . . »«.«,. , r ' not of the drugs themselves, but oi the medicinal virtues only I ------whole life is a living ialsiucauon of their nature : i of Vegetable remedies extracted by Chemical prociSs in a state !
! .. . . ... I of purity, and combined together in such a manner as to insure !

TLi° system of composition for medicines has j 
icrry Pectoral and Pilis both, to produce a more | /'• •*1 “ii h«id hirhprfn nhr«iriA.iI T-.r- «-~T- O- :

............. and which they grovel still on!
is triumphant their existence has even discolored their material 
; only himself, garments! Seest thou not amid them the birth-

ling than tho experience of eminent public 
v*  iw.jg investigation and study, are of- 

lie as the best and most complete which the pre- 
iical science can afford. They are compounded,

LAJ20Y SrXDE^LAXI), OCCLIAT,
BOSTON, MASS.

_ Remedies for opthalmlc Affections, Dim, Weak and Defec
tive A ision. Perfectly safe and reliable In all diseases of the 
eye and its appendages, of whatever kind, and from whatsoever 
cause. They have restored multitudes (some from total blln 4- 
ness,)cured persons born blind: cured blindness of fifty veers, 
and one patient was IOS years old ! Can Le sent by mail.

Paniphlets of Information post free, for one dime. Ad
less, The A ctkitive Ccre, Boston, Mass., prepaid. 27-Cm

’ ----- -------- i. . i ,i r • u • l 1 • oi iHiritv, ana cIt is. truth, with all its solc-mnitr, i everF breath of air thej inhale every ; tha ^st results,
yet heeds | bought to which they give birth—every aet of j b;b:lil ba(J biiherto been obtained’lY'anvjiro-i

■’ * ' • ' ‘----- - -1 — *K - e’_.t—j -ri cess. The reasou Is perfectly obvious. While bv the old mode !their existence is stamped with the falsehood of’cess. Tlie rea>ou is perfectly obvious. IVLile Lv tlu old'mode !
their dark abode ! n T ■YcT<1i5lnL1Ol:rd?nNl?lth “?«">•» I Corner of
you man in his extremes, and hast thou 
to understand the lesson ?

Thy nature gives the choice, and it is 
power to select between the brightness of truth and ■ 
the darkness of falsehood. What is there to prevent 

i thee from choosing wisely and well ? Thy God has 
I endowed thee with the capacity to choose. Wilt 
I thou choose in obedience to tlie immortal instincts 
i of thy nature, or wilt thou acknowledge the vassal- 
! age of thy material propensities ? Answer for thy- 
■ self, for thou canst; and remember that, while 
! Truth has her abode amid her votaries in those |

iiti tv __ : U1 vuAipui.uuu. cmi; uttruiciii© is uutueueu vs itu more or less1 nus, U mortal . iiave 1 Shown I Of acrimonious and injurious qualities, bv thia each individual 
I vinue only that is desired for the curative effect is present. All.-.qnnn:fv ‘ virtue on-y mat is desired for the curative effect is present. AU I 

^apaCit) : tjje p)ert and obnoxious qualities of each substance employed !
| are left behind, the curative virtues only being retained. Hence : 
| it is self-evident the effects should prove aa they have proved, 

in thy more purely remedial, anti tlie Pills a more powerful antidote to 
j disea°e than any other medicine known to the world.
; As it is frequently expedient that many medicines should be 
taken under the counsel of an attending Physician, and as b® 
could not properly judge of a remedy without knowing its com
position, I have supplied the accurate Formate by which both 
ray Pectoral and Pills are made, to the whole body of Practi
tioners in the United States end British American Provinces.— 
If howc-ver there should be any one who has not received them, 
they will be forwarded by mail to his request.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, bow few would 
be taken if their composition was known 1 Their life consists in 
their mystery.

The composition of my prepara 
and a'l who are competent to jm 
knowledge their < onvictions of 

■ Cherry Pectoral was pronounced by 
brighter realms, Falsehood ever dwells in the j t&eTbiL;
darker regions, to which she is full mighty to draw more confidently, and are willing to c>.1 I tlnris mr.r.- !l>nn r ’’ ’ 1
down her worshipers.

Through the Doctor it was then said:
Tlie history- of national and individual sacrifices 

given to us in the Old Testament is a beautiful illus
tration of what is required of the human heart in 
its intercourse with God. A sacrifice, in ancient 
days, of a lamb, a goat, or an ox was, in itself, 
considered an atonement for many sins which had 
been committed ; and when the Father saw fit to 
indicate his recognition of the sacrifice, then thc in
dividual knew he was forgiven. The illustration is 
most beautiful; for it shows us that in these days, y 
instead of a sheep, a goat, or an ox, the searcher | Srt
after truth should lay his own heart on the altar, ” 
and offer it as a living sacrifice. <

_  | ilium.
Vfhy wanders the heart so far away from that, BIT ..

r . | BEECHER, Referrin;i which 13 true t Are there ialsenooas that come!tothe Agency ufE. i
I direct from God r Can He who made us deceive ■ .
\ us? Would there be any untruth if the heart did itual Intercor.rs.
■ • ' the PtAcent 'T’irr
I not fashion it out of its own grossness and sensu-
| ality ? - • • -
’ we feel the desire to he pure—to pray to God that i
' He would make us pure, and then to use the reason ■ mr-nts advanced have been co:
i , -i » t • i 11 -t <•» ■ consideration of all n “: with which we are gifted, the high attributes of our 
j nature, our instincts, tastes, education—refined as j 
; they may be—all the means and appliances which ! 

surrounded by the blue ■ surround us, to deceive ourselves and others '

1 have no mysteries.
'.ion.® is laid open to all men, 
!ge on the subject freely ac- 
tbeir intrinsic merits. The 

xlentiflc men to be a won- 
‘u known. Many eminent 
r-.g of my Pills, and even 

_  .. *to certify that their anticipa- 
; tions were more than realized by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on the internal v!s- 
j cera to purify the blood and stimulate it into healthy action— 
I remove the obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver.’and other 
! organs of the body, restoring their irregular action to health, 
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as 
are the first origin of disease.

Prepared by JAMES C. AYER, Practical and Analytical 
Chemist. Lowell, Mos®.

Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $1. o2-ecp-?m

H. F. GARDNER.

Y" }J u df Y d. i 25 St ‘D u 3 3,
BY DE. H. f. 0AEDNF.E,

Harn'ton Avcnuf aud Iicacik-ht.?
BOSTON.
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MRS. ANN LEAII BROWN, of the Fox famliv, 'will re
ceive private parlies, between the Lours of 10 A. M. and 3 PM. 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday0, and public 
parties on the evenings of the days mentioned, fur the investiga
tion of Spiritual manifestations. *

Residence No. G4 East Fiftcenth-stroet, betwren Third and 
Fourth-avenue°.

DR. BEBGEVIN, graduate of the Medical School of Paris 
member of thc Philosophical Institute of France, and assistant 
operator of M. Cabagnet and the Baron du Potet, has an office 
at No. 100 Prince-street, where be will receive patients and 
visitor?,.

C A I? ID

Ku. DR. G. T, DEXTER,
S9 EAST THIKTJ'-FIKj't STEEb

Between Lexiimton and Third Avenues
NEW-YORK. 5

I»K. ItICAKUO
Is ready to alve lessons in modern LaazuageB st the Harlem 
Academy, l-uib-strceu near fld Avenue. “Younc gentlemen and 
ladles from the neighboring country, disposed to learn during 
the day, or In the evening classes, xnny come and trust with full 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms bv 
agreement; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr 8tecl5 
Director of the Harlem Academv. ' 5 ’

I DES. HATCH AND HAEEXNGTON,
Haye associated Uicmselves together in their professional busl- 

| ness, for the purpose of concentrating their powers In dni-noU 
t tieating and treating diser-tc in all its various stages mid forms.

D<. HATCH bus bt-en a I’rolessor of Midwifery and disease® 
of W omen and Children, iu a Medical School in Boston and 
made mi’eh imnrovument in the treatment of female DDuAe®

De. HARRINGTON has long been in a ren\avka.Uy sue- 
cesAtu practice and is ■uziouccf/onai-Zy, the mo^t accurate 
clairvoyant in discovering the real cause, locality and naturo 
of disease, and its proper remedy, of any one in America. Be 
possesses a “cJear-set-elng," or intuitive power heretofore un
equalled ; and combined as it is with a very cxUn-yite nu-dical 
experience, both iu Llmsvlf and Lis associate, thev have no hes1*-  
uncy in guaranteAug a correct description of all diwases, and 
a radical cu/-e in all cases where it is in the r-oicer of Jcunta- 
aycncy.

Patk-nts who cannot visit the city may be assured that, L7 
writing, they can have tbu real cause und nature of their dlsee-e 
fully described, and the most effectual method of treatmeiA

— —---------.... «... wer®
present in person. 1 hose who write wili be required to enclo®® 
$1'1. Oflice, No. 712 Broadwuv, N. Y.

Offlce hours from lu to 12 a'. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.
B. F. Hatch, M. D. Du. Isaac Babbsctcs. 21

Now received and for sale at the Office of The Chp.istixn 
Spiritualist, the following ’Vorks:—

SPlEIT-INTERCOURsE : Containing incidents ofPersonal , 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 

: through himself as medium. Ey Hc-rmau Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston: Crosby. Nichols & Co. 
New lork: C. S. Francis 6: Co. 1S53.

gj. Alfred Cridge. 
----- ----------- Boston: Bela Marsh, No. 15 

Franklftr-Hreet. Price 371-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dictated by Spirits of the Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmonial Circles. E. C. Hcnck, me 
’t™.. Price 43 cents.
_ REVIEW OF THE CONCLUSION OF EEV. CHARLES 

“ • "the Manifestations of the Present Time
h Spirits. Ey John S. Adams. Price C

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN DEJECTIONS acainst Splr- 
_.z.U !rx — so, end Inquiries Relating 1 A....A—’.___ f '

; the Present Time. By John S. Adams. Price 25 cents ; cloth. 
’ 3$ cents.

WL.t t -x-nfAcs f-A Invp GnH in fhof ' 5ince wr?Jn" the above -work the author bos chanced his n nat. to p*.OieSS  to Jove CtOu to say tll-t . views in regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
- - - • i,.22. In all other particulars hi® views orc as therein laid down,

j The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu- 
........ .3------ .» v._. -onSjdere(j -worthy of the careful
I consideration of all men of thought AU sectarianism is avoid- 
! ed: no doctrinal opinions are introduced; but the “answers" 
I rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and nn- 
I disputed facts.
’ FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na- 
! ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
• of the author is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Spir- 
1 itualism and its teachincs to purchase and read the work. Price 
: 15 cts.
{ A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
! and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
'■ Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, the influ- 

, x . ' i ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
_____  .. ...... r OUT Goa ana our prm-i and incidental remarks. By J. £. Adams of Chelsea, Moss, 

on their eternal way. I see them of various sizes, ; ciples? I PFAMILfAr. SPIRITS AXT> SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA-
:bl.of many hues, of everyconceivable variety of in-! Yet this is the truth that half the world live ’ TIONS^

. tensitv cf light. Amid this vast and livinz universe > UDon aud dare to die upon. O, 1 pitv that man’s 1 Tocetbcr with a Eenly by Verlpbiios Credens. Price 15 cts.
i r • , ° F , , c , . r- J / ' TiIE PHILOSOPHY OF CEEATION. Unfolding thei [ stand alone. But a voice speak.-, to my ear, heart that professes love to God and man and yet i Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra-
i“ Seest thou falsehood here? What speak these | builds up between himself and heaven a wall of!

’ ' As | adamant, by the perversion of his own nature I I!
1 tliev move on their eternal paths, they carry the ; tell vou that the Spirits who visit that man—what ■ cent.®; tn cloth. 75 cents.

.~ tr.r- I , ni ^1., o h'c- rto.f1 EXPOSITION of View®’respecting the principal facts,they 11 make a hell in his heait that causes and peculiarities involved in ^pint-Manilestations. To-
O cether with interesting phenomena, statements, and communi- 
'-ft I cations. Bv Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: la cloth. 75 cents. 1 

, I NEW TESTAMENT MIEACLES AND MODEP.N MIE- I 
. 5 j ACLES. The comparative amount of evidence for each, the 

; __ .eofboth. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. / - ■
are the embodiment of His truth, and ever speak it | ]ished ! Holding up between the light of his own ! k?School tEy'j!<!L<Fowler.nipric7

I base nature the false diamonds which he sells for’ 
’truth, that some straggling ray may catch the eye Alien 'S^Mionai Cbuzeh, !
of a deluded follower, they pilfer all that is good I Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become are < 

, ,, i _ t j 1 i proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re-all mat IS Sacred, all that can be relied upon, ana . R^ious belief. By John S. Adam.®. “ He answered and said . . < 
very complacently say, I do indeed love God and' • • ^fthey c^bS L^lSjjritoX :
mv neighbor ! • come released from the bond® of the churches read tills little '

"L,. ° . „ ., . , , , , , '< book. Price 15 cents. 1
There is more of evil in the world that grows ‘ the philosophy OF SPECIAL PP.OVIDENCES. A 
, . ,, ,i I Vision. BvA. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.out of hypocrisy than almost any other one cause ,. the spirit minstrel, a collection of Hymns and 

and one of the greatest punishments which an evil: Music for the use of SpMtuaifets, in their churches and public 
c r i meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. s. Loveland. Price 25

Spirit encounters when he enters the spheres, is I cents.
f , , , , , A TREATISE ON HOMECEIIATHIC PEACTICE OFthe knowledge that he cannot trust a single soul he ! MEDICINE. Comprised in a E.-penorv for Prescribing, 

meets. No wonder the wail of an agonized heart i
wend= its wav to heaven. No wonder that the ! the Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 

” i_ • i Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on t*je  Cholera of 1*32.
SOU1, conscious it has done wrong, pours out bitter • Price in cloth, handsomely bound, $1.

„ _ . , , ■) ,i , . ; In addition to tlie above, mar be found, at the Society's Rooms
j tears Of unieigned repentance. Ao wonuer tliat It j tjje following publication® by Messrs. Fowlers and WeJR In

....... ..................  — ---- - The postace will 
oe pre-paid at the New-York Po=i-Offlce. By pre-paying post- 

, , , , : aire In advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. AllNo wonder th%t when the soul ■ letters containing orders should be post-paid.
RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; of, the Na- 

I TL-icl—ar.d 2.U?..! F -’ar-.r.t~ of Phrmclc—• 25 cts.
PARENT^' GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Rasy. Bv Mrs. 

H. Pendleton: CO cts.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 

Mental and Physical Education ; 62 cts.
PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet- 

itlcc.. Bv A. Combe. M. D.t 80 cts.
• PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in

Yet why, to-night, do the Spirits speak of truth ? , T^eigemreA B^Dr. * f. Dod,;^ets.
Whv has the lesson been inculcated with such I Without and the Universe Within. Bl- Wm. Fhshboue-h. A 

J - - I Scientillc Work; C2 cts.
COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 

course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.
CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 

edition: paper, 62 cts.
PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. Bv Haddock. 

Illustrated; 30 cts.
PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOY- 

1 ANCE, with Instruction in its Process; 30 cts.
POWER OF KINDNESS; inculcating the Christian Princi

ples of Loveover Physical Force: 30 cents.
IMMORTALITY' TRIUMPHANT. Tho Existence of & 

God. By Bev. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.
MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner

vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts.
Any or all of the above works maybe sent by mall to pur

chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 

I received.
Books not on our list will be procured and forwarded at the 

regular ratoil priee. g

Nature clothed as of old. She suits, and cries, 
‘ Whence that voice ?” Cherubs answer, “Beloved 
mother, we come to bring you of that blessing. We 
come to tell of a land where thy lost ones are. 
Embrace the new gift, and to thee will be given the 
palm of peace, and thou mayest go on rejoicing.”

Thus shall it be. Truth shall go from clime to 
clime. You shall never see its setting sun, but it 
will bc a beacon-light to all—to each a staff to aid 
up the hill of progression. Treasure the precious 
boon of heaven. I thought I had the gift, but I 
had only the outside bark; now I have the staff it
self. The covering has crumbled, and now I lean 
on the pure crystal staff. Oh I let me ever grasp 
,t tighter, and it shall be my guide to my God.

Then, through me, Ii was said :
I am borne far off into the regions of space, amid 

the countless worlds that roll through the vast ex-
I stand alone,

, ~ lii'j.'L to.V'.I.UiU yivmuU QI [Teil
g to the Manliestations of I pointed out, and with as much aceuracv as though thev ?. I rice 25 cents I cloth- in '1’1,«. w k>. —ns V . — _i" , . J

'pause. , . --------- , -------- . . .... . . ..
; ethereal—illuminated only by the sparkling worlds ! Professing that God is very beautiful, and His crea-
rolling round me—some near—some far on—with ; tion teeming with all that is grand and glorious—

. aMU1u. _____t, __  ___—_______ -1- i inconceivable velocity, and yet in direct obedience ‘ then, 0 then I in the face of all that we profess,
■ point, and you may, like me, bc thrown into the gulf of doubt ■ £0 f|ie wjH which has fashioned and speeded them | baselv to betray ourselves, c
■ and misanthropy, but, perhaps, not like me, subject to those re-' ...... i
I pentast Impulses which save from condemnation aud death.— '
i This only can we demonstrate, that we are creatures of though.
! and circumstance. No one can tell wliat makes Lim will. VS e 
i are creatures of thought, affection, and love, but we cannot de- 
' monatrate that we are creatures of will. Therefore, its we can- 
i not demonstrate it, it is useless to talk about ft. All that wo .
* can make palpable should be our duty and mission. Let it be | mighty creations of HlS hand, but Ills truth ?
j our glory that w« cau demonstrate and be governed by order.—i q1(?v m0-e on et

Order is heaven's firet law. Evervdav vou turn over the leaf i ‘ rT. . . , rT t ji turaer wceavecs t a^r.r,r- th,truth, as His messengers, throughout His boundless i shall I ^av ?I of order, you become more e.*i  i appo/1 with the harmony that j » ° ’ ° i suo.ii a ‘-u«’
' belongs to beaver,. -creation. They proclaim truth as they roll. Emana- i pOur out a bitter lava, worse than JEtna. ,
i Mr. I-evy followedIt requires cousiderab'e boldness on my j tions, as they are, from Himself, from His incon-1 then, the wrongs done, not only to his own nature, I
j part to speak after so much eloquence, br.t eince it comes down , ce'lvaye wisdom, from His boundless power, they j fout to the eternal principles which God has estab- I Mtore
> tv.2. t noilp.l nntir. tn s«iv that. I did not introduce tlie < , r 1T. , . . . I r i read b<

»J •

PSYCHOKETERICAL DELINEATIONS OF CHA- HAC’IER-
To read the character oi per>uns by holding the handwriting 

to the forehead, is a gift which may be employed In nnmerou^ 
instances for the promotion of good, and to prevent fraud and 
imposition upon the unwary.

Cases are of constant occurrence, in thc- busine°6 of life, where 
a previous knowledge of character would not onlv save much 
trouble, vexation and pecuniary loss, but would often prevent 
the most ruinous consequences.’

In order to obtain a delineation of character of anv one, noth 
ing more is required than to possess a specimen of their ’hand
writing, (it may be a letter, note or any other document.) This 
must be enclosed in a blank envelop, taking care that there be 
no other writing, either upon the envelop or the enclose, let it 
be carefully sealed up, put into an outer envelop, and directed 
to Dr. CHASE, corner of Greene and Seventeenth-street.. 
Philadelphia; which may be delivered personally, or sent tbre‘ 

j Blood's Despatch ; in the latter case, a tee of $2’la expected to 
be enclosed. Persons residing in the countrv, at any distance, 
should write by mail, post-paid, cord'urming to the directions ai 
above given.

Examinations fur Disease will also Le made, with dlagnc-sos 
and prescription. A lock of hair or handwriting should be en
closed in an envelop whu-n the patient cannot attend person
ally^____________________ u_ tf

•’ ’ but since it comes down i
: upon me. I feel called upon to say that I did not Introduce the j 
subject of my own desire, Lut as the conversation happened to I 

! be or 
! fereuc®. Iu this case—unhappily perhaps—I . ,
• from my friend Toohey os regards the introduction of this sub- ‘
• ject. All who take an Interest in the literature of the present j
• ase arc aware that materialism is the ruling Spirit of the pre-j 
j sent century : and it b founded on that law of necessity. All i

UtUt point, I thought ll might be interesting t<> the Con-1 to the universe through which they arc- wending on I
....... *....... ■'—" I happen to differ i tjlejr never-ending journey. Pause, oh mortal!’ 

1 and behold, if thou canst, how vast, how omnipo- 
■ tent, how enduring, how unwavering is the truth 
! which thej- proclaim ! and canst thou conceive that

i puiowpbera te’.l there B no effect without a esnse.-and, under | these ro]]. orb_ fa]=ehood can fiu(j „ re£ting.
I this premise, you wiil come to the conclusion that wo are nut ; ,
I responsible for any thing we do. Hence, any crime would ba; pla.CC.' that it can Speak to the intelligence that 
I excused under the question of necessity. This is the lcn- of Ms- i emanates from God himself aught but truth ? Pause 
terislism; and this latrwy friend once favored, great de»l,and! ta^h;1 &nd w;thin u mind ;f thou

' wanted to commit suicido from a belie! in that word—necessityJ J , „ . ° , c . U, , i. ,
j Hence you percc-lvo the importance of the subject being debat- ; Ciinst, the mighty leSSOD C»f truth which these 
‘ ed, to give us some idea that there is something else besides the j countless Worlds, Spread OUt before you like a Span- 
! law of necessity connected with our life. If ®vii exists in the i
■ world, and that evil is necessary to our happiness, then it is well [ 
j worth while that the subject should bespoken of, In order to do ■ 
I away with materialism. I, for one, think it should bo intro- : 
| duced, and that it would be a benefit if some able writer would 
; ihow that we are not creatures ef necessity, but ar® free agents. 1 
• Mr. Toohey replied : I wish simply to remark that I did not!
1 mean to sav that the thing was too sacred. Nothing can be too I giving qualities the very Spirit of truth-
I sacred, If It is done at all. The simple difference is one of dis- j
I cussing the term. My friend suggests that some one should j 

tak® up the subject of necessity. It has been beat theologically | 
until it is soundless, and I could give you a long catalogue of j 
names in our own and other countries, who have taken up the 
subject and bandied It. And now it is being handled by two of 
the ablest minds we have in the present century. No light can 
cotnc from it, because it has no order. When you use the 
word adaptation, by which the light is adapted to the elements, 

'and trace theta through all the elements of adaptation, you get 
something like order. Necessity should be ignored. You may 
talk until doomsday, and you will be just as enlightened as you 
ore to-night.

Mr. Toohjy made some further observations to the same ef
fect as the above, and was followed by other speakers on other 
subjects.

Meters. Hume and Fairfield, of Wilbraham, Mass., mediums, 
related several very curious facts of Spiritual power and inter
course, which we may give at some future time.

gled carpet, are teaching to you and to the myriads 
of sentient beings, who, like you, are of Him and to 
Him. And standing thus amid a boundless universe 
of truth—breathing thus into thy nostrils an atmos-
phere which is truth alone—imbibing from its life- draws from the brighter spheres those souls which :

A Master-Piece Oct-done.—Wc have lately 
supposed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral was the Ultima 
Thule in its line, and that nothing had been or 
would be invented which could surpass it in its fine 
points of excellence as a medicine. But we we

must thou 
coneeive of the mind that would seek for falsehoed 
here, rather than truth? Enter one of these glori
ous orbs that roll around you, and view its habita
tions and its inhabitants,—see how lovely is the 
scene which opens to your view I See how gor
geous, and yet how grateful, is the light which rests 
on that scene 1 See how pure, how bright, how 
full of love toward each other, are they who inhabit 
there .' See every heart beating for its fellow! See 
how every thought is laid bare to the world around 
the instant it is born ; and canst thou find here, 
amid this beauty, this purity, aught but truth ? 
Look upon the broad plain spread out before you, 
redolent with perfume, and resplendent with Na
ture’s brightest hues, and see if thou canst find 
there the dark footsteps of falsehood ? Go with 
those bright Spirits from their resting-places abroad

* The long absence of the Doctor and myself on our Western 
mission and other causes, had Interrupted our full meetings for 
a period of over three months.
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, , , c ____ ______ mieiuj. a:,j ri-ir-jLiuWakes up to a sense OI the wrong It has don. It. : tural Theology and Moral Besnnirs of Phrenology 
own falsehood and deceit—the storm of desolation : 
prostrates everything there. The heavens might I 
be black—they might fall, yet not atone for that i 
sin. ! eti-”v

force ? It is that you may be true and perfect > 
for I tell you that unless you become living evi
dences that the love of God is shed abroad in your 
hearts, prompting them to truth, it will be more 
terrible for you than to call on the rocks and moun
tains to fall on you. For if you lie, it is not our 
fault, but your direct punishment If you are hy
pocritical, it is not the Spirits who have taught you 
to be so.

If you live not up to the faith you profess, do 
you not lie to them and to God ?
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“A\e are Happy Now, Dear Mother.”—A lovely »enre- 
sentation of the condition of “Loved Ones in Heaven.’’ ^ric® 
25 cts.

“St. Clate to Little Eva in eaven."—The outpourings 
of a Father's heart under bereavement Price 25 cts.

“Do Good.”—Sing this song, everybody; practice its pre
cepts, and this world of ours would be one of the liappi®r 
spheres. Price 25 cts.

“Guardian Spirits."—Happy be who enjoys their atten 
dance as represented in this beautiful song. Price 25 cts.

“The Prodigal Son.”—With splendid Lltho<rrapb rmtH 
senting the Prodigal's return. Price 50 cts.

The above pieces are all by the most popular Composers, an 
are selling rapidly. _ __
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[For the Christian Spiritualist] j

LIXES OOO A FRIEND.
Down, down beneath the crystal de-ep, 
TThero merajftida loll the wr.Tes to sleep, 
Through the wide waste of waters blue, 
On wings of light, I swjfttyfl ew.
The giant rocks beneath the tide 
Were frowning dark on every side. 
The ocean's bed was cover'd o'er
With sparkling gem«, that from the shore 
Of India's richest isles were brought, 
All polished bright, and finely wrought. 
Beside me swam the monster shark, 
Above me sailed the stately barlr, 
And I, the only mortal seen,
Was floating through the seaweed green.

But, bark! from Ocean's caves arise
The sweetest, clearest, melodies;
The “fairies of tbo sea'’ I view, 
With glistening wings of rainbow hue; 
Each tiny hand a harp duth grasp, 
And, as its chords they closely clasp, 
Again I hear that witching strain 
Float through tbo chambers of tbo main. 
Those notes so sweet, so purely clear, 
Tall thus upon my raptur'd ear:

“ Mortal! list our fairy song,
’Tis for tbeo this lay we breaths; 

We have waited for thee long,
Now for thee a crown we wreathe.

OK ’

Historical and Practical Treatise on Fas
cinations, Cabalistic I»Tirrors, Suspen
sions, Compacts, Talismans, Convul- 
cions, Possessions, Sorcerj-, Wi tc It craft, 
Incantations, Sympathetic Correspon
dences, Necromancy, etc., etc.

Translated from the French of L. A. Cahagn*
Author of the “ Celestial Telegraph.”

SEVENTH DIAIOGCE.

Or

SPELL-TBLP O WX,
Sorceries—Witchcrafts—Corruption of the 
Reason and Intelligence — Possessions— 
Blows given and received at a Distance— 
Declines whose cause is unknown—Occult 
murder—Evil evus—Philters, Ac., Ac.

i ■■iiii——— i ■ .ii ■ i. i ■ ................................................... f ———

“ Your daughter is now arranging a robe of such ! was, and her storv was generally believed; he was 
a color, md putting it into her drawer.” j not, therefore, called’to attend upon his protege.—

“ I shall take note of I This circumstance was the cause of her death. Her 
enemy recovered, and walked triumphantly over 
her tomb. This wretched woman did not know 
mesmerism, nor the action that certain souls may 
sometimes exercise upon others. She acted simply 
upon the impulse ’of her hatred, when she threw 
her malediction upon her victim. But that was 
enough to slowly infect the whole system of her 
relation. Medar may give you ah the particulars 
of this affair.
by Adele.

I you magnetize this woman,

" Well,’’ said hl. Lefebvre, . __________
everything you have told me, and see if you are J

“It bath charms on earth unknown— 
It will make theo nearer seem : 

Fair as Venus' magic zone,— 
Brighter than a poet's dream.

“It will gain for thee tho love
• Of each heart thou seek’s! to win,— 
And all other charms above,

It will keep thy soul from sin.

••Fadeless is the wreath we twine— 
Take it, watch its beauties wall—

Nover doubt Its power divine,
So it will return its spell.”

A fairy hand then lien 
This rifted won 
And as I eras’ 
I rose once m 
The wreath is 
f took it irom 
And now to ti 
This won o i'"U 
The only reco 
A home within 
A corner 1:1 tny 
W here love at.d I sh 
This favor now, the wreat 
Say, lady, may that homo
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[Tor Ihe CLrihilia Spiritualist.
TKEI2E ES I.7GIIT.

j. r..
Th*re's  light h-yoiai the mountains . 

There’s peneu heyoud the vail,
There’s hope beyond tie breakers. 

Which swulklh with a wail.

There’s love i enuiuh the shadow; 
Of that daik he.rviy;_: hru.a'i,

There are swill eagles scaling 
The icy inouhtmu's crort.

There's good wimla the c-vj 

As the lii.tlnoyd la it*  crust,
There are flowers in the desert— 

Life sprin-.-.-.h fr-on the dust.

There's beauty in the hove!, 
There are rmif-jU in

'Neath the rags and the tatters 
To sparkle in the skies.

There's everything to thacr us, 
And nothing to withdraw

Our con^^cence in Heaven
And the “Great Spirit’s” law.

Then we’ il rest in assurance 
That an end scan will come,

To liiVs cares and Us troublee 
In cur bright Spirit home,—

Where the golden blaze of glory 
On bo.«ts of Angel forme,

Shall beautify their graces 
And heighten Angel charms.

Settle, O. "

:;oi to iteiSiri.s’ alone.
* Not to ir.re.-lf clone,’’

The little upealov i!owcr transported cries, 
•’ Not to wiv-trlf alone I bud and bluom ; 
With iravruut breath the breezes I perfume.

And gladden nil thing's with mv rainbow dye». 
The bee conies .ippun, every eventide, 

His d.-iir’y fid ;
The butterfly within my cup doth hide 

From 1hredt-ni^d hi.''
“Not to nysc'.r clone."

The circ’iug *iar  with honest pride doi 
“Not to myse f rIgidj I rise and set: 
I write upon ri_•ht's corona! of jet

His power and skid who fuimied our myriad host; 
A friendly beacon r.t heaven's open gate, 

i fem the sky, _
That man minut ttc vr mr..-!, iu cvcrv fate.

His home on hh.d.." ‘

boast,

“Not to lvir3el i signeA
The heavy-ladm lee d .»*ii  murmuring hum, 

“Not to myi'G.f a’.-e; e fr-m fiov’e-r to flower, 
I roam tho ’wood, tin; garden and tho bower. 

And to the hivo a: weiry conio ;
For man. for man. tr.e Jure Imis food I pile 

With bu y care.
Content if ho repay my cheerier toil

With fcanty alimr

“Nor to myself aline.”
The soaring bird, with It: -tv pinion sings.

“Not tornyseir a!->:c I raise my song ;
I cheer tiio’dro-.iiinn wph my warbling toEgn*,  

And bear the mourner on my viewless wings ;
I bid tho hymnl-.-j churl mv anthem learn, 

And G<>d a.i-To ;
I call the worldling l.f-ru dross to turn,

And sing and *<-2r. “

di“Not to my:
The streamlet wbTpwr*  on its pebbly way,

•’ Not to my seif u.oue I r parki lag glhio ;
I scatter health end ii:'i on every side,

And strew tho ^elds with herb and floweret gay *.  
I aluguntG the common bleak and bare,

My gladsome tune:
I sweeten and rrirerli the languid air

In droughty Jum-V

“ Not to n:y'cdf t-.ior.3m—
V man, forget not th-'U—» nrih's honored prtesr, 

It*  tongue, itd t-'-uh Hf.-, It’ puls*.  Its heart 
In earth's creat ck-ru*  t<< su»tu.in th ^rt!

Cbkfest of gu«-u at h>v<-'s uy^rudgtng feast 
Play not the r.kzar*!.  spuru thy native doi,

And silj di-owD:
Live to thv ne!cii’■•t. I! ve i;•;to tby God :

Not to tii.t-aelf ala’:“ !

Prayer of Josf.ph, Emperor of Germany.—The 
Emperor was a Freemason, and the following was 
his beautiful prayer—truly masonic—which we ex
tract from an old work, under the title of" Joseph's 
Prayer-book.” A Spirit of unbounded chiarity, 
which is the essence of true religion, breathes 
through the whole :— _

Oh thou eternal, mcomprehensible Being! who 
art the fountain of mercy and the source of love! 
thv sun lights equally the Christian and the Athe
ist; thy showers equally nourish the fields of be
lievers and infidels; the seed of virtue is found even 
in the heart of the impious and the heroic. Fromi 
thee 1 learn, therefore, that diversity of opinion 
does not prevent thee fromi being a bere^icentifath- 
er to all mankind. Sha.1 1 I. then, thy feeble crea
ture, be less indulgent? Shall I not permit my

of a couple of pennies an hour, will give the light 
of a thousand wax candles; to-morrow perhaps a 
flying machine, and the next day something so! 
much more wonderful, that we now hesitate to; 
name it in sober earnest. AH this shows the won- j 
derful activity of the human mind, and the order! 
of that human intellect whose higher powers are , 
vet to be developed hi the great march of human ; 
progressi—Boston Pathfinder. ■■ i

I right” ' ’
I M. Lefebvre went awry at once, and as soon as 
he retched home, he went to his daughter, and in
quired about the particulars that had been revealed 

: by the clairvoyance. Miss L. assured him they 
were perfectly correct. He then went to the stable, 

; and was told that a prst-bry had really left at the 
; said hour, with the two horses described by the 
ciairvoyante. Persuaded, then, of her real power, 

' he rreernd the search she had prescribed, and the 
; talisman was found. From that moment the horses 
i were perfectly well, and not un accident happened. 
! donx-—What was tins charm ? What was its
: power. . . it.w natu.e .
i Albert.—All! thooe expi.maaionr I cannot give 
. publicly, in a treatise which may- fadi into unpre- 
• pared hands. I shall only’ say that hhe oedinary 
j treatises on Magic protess the fear of depositin a u 
; green toad buenr the road which is followed by cut- 
j tie. Others dread the composition of charms, or 
j small bulls made up with the hair of the person h 
j who is to be speiH-lhrcwn. But it is dangerous to j...... T ■, , , . , , ~, r . ,. , „i, » . pl tabisshed, 1 am doubtless authorized to draw fromi go too far into this lore full of crimes; the object of;. ...... .In J I it every legitimate conclusion. If you examineour uialozues was to combat them, not to reveal, . ,, , „ , ,, ,.i. „- ’ j this question well, and reflect upon the bitter effect

i a bad word eeaves mn our heart. you will easily un
i derstand how dreadful consequences may follow 
from such a struggle. Whenever these two per
sons h .appon t. o mce t, they bot.i. rece.ve ash ock ; 
bit toe weaker o. toem will, rvldentty, be far deep
er and more serirbslb affected; this last yvill 
then lose ail sort of energy and courage, while 
his adversary will certainty ex•nerience the con
trary.

What huggened in these fortuitous meetings, 
ftii be cxpliieniet with fur more ftenslty when 
one of the actors experiences a deep Eutsed, und 
centres bis whole mind upon the ruin of his adver
sary. The results are also determined in u great 
measure, by the constitutional power of the 6^- 
miea. Now should this natural lnfibnuce be 
strengthened by r profound knowledge of the mys
teries of magnetism, there is almost no limit to the 
power of one man rvnr another-, und the most ex
traordinary facts become probable.

I will now examine phenomena of u dii^n^nnt 
nature.

81. The daughter of the gentleman who assisted 
o e eo kindly in the publication oa the firet Vciume 
of the “ Celestial Telegraph,’ ’ once asked Adele 

i whether it was true or not, that an evil action could 
be produced ut a distance by a single uct of the 
will. Adele answered affirmatively. My frInndis 
daughter then said: “ hYhat my neighbor, hrs. 
B------, said to me, is therefore true. Imagine that
u certain hais-eressnr of Honore-street, is said tO 

- produce u. simitar action upon tlTt ladies whose hair 
........ . ............._ _ i he dres^s. probably because they do not yield to 
. I had some quarrels with . Oi” PaS;iion-

I II
I recollect only the advice given him j 

“ Address yourself to God whenever I 
I

I “ On the afternoon of the following day, a knock
. I was heard at the parsonage door ; it opened and

I Thorel entered the house ; his mien was humble,
I his words embarrassed ; he tried with bis hut to 
j conceal the wounds that covered his hands und 
face. The child saw him und exclaimed, ‘ There 

i is the man who prosecuted me these two h•n•t■kSli 
I ‘ What do you wish, Trrrel,’ said the curate. * I 
j come, ... I come to take the little organ mv mas
i ter left here.’ ‘ That cannot be, Thorel; it is not 
j for that you came here, . . . what do you wish? 
i But tell me first where you received the wounds I 
see upon your hands and face. ’ ‘ That is on!y my
business—I will not unsw-Lr such u question.’— 
i Tell me then what you wish, . . . be frank, Tho-! stogie observation af this nature w“uld be S“ffi- 
rel; confess that you came to beg this child’s par-! cient to convince you of such a gossIblllty. The 

’ ’’" ’’ ’ '’’ ' _ skillful veterinary doctors of tne present day ;
; have not the slightest doubt in this respect. There 
■ is nothing more msy than to throw a spiei.1 upon [ 
cattle or horses; t’neir living together in targe mim-

, ber-’ fdcCiSit^s all the phenomena of sympathy or; 
’ mesmerism. I wilt now relate to you a fact of! 
( another kino—ul ;s u spell-thrown through the ac- j 
: • "I: lion of ringer. I

So. One day we received the visit of u woman j 
nt shte was 1ulJorIug buder a disease pro-1 
,n interior animal. She dc-sired to con- i 

ie upon this pretended sickness, but scarce -i 
eras, to e in communication with her, torn the - 
irvoyante excirimed, “ Do you not recoUect that 

you Lad some di 111^113’ with ona of your neigh- 
“No." “Oh! think weP : it was along 

oo.” “ I do not rerOi1nrt anything of the 
“ It was a little brownish man, not preci=e- 
" (Sue here gave u full description of this 

“His house and garden were next 
accused him stealing your vegetables, 
tlie night. Look well tolo the past.” 

•plied the woman, “I had for a neighbor I 
m, u man who looked very much tike '■ 
tion you have just now made. But it. 
years ago. . . . Why, I recollect now, 

true, every uigiit something was stolen 
•den. "
sub:

__ ,” she said, “und pray
i to Hirn that He may grant you the means of ob- 
j turning her recovery. On every pass throw off the 
| fluid that you suppose you take from this woman, 
i and send it upon her spell-thrower. Do not look 
i at this lust, not even in imagiuatIru, lest you might 
confound the one with the other. God will be 
glnaend to do toe rest.”

John.—If we thus enter into the region of hy
pothesis, we do not know where we shall stop.

Albert.—It is true that we reason especially 
upon suppositions. But when u fact is clearly es-

.s ta combat them, not to re veal i 
their secrets. But should you ^>renr-rve the least' 
doubt about the virtue of the atoms which are i 
emitted by those charms, I should pray you to ob- i 
serve wiih atleuliiou the puwer uf the charms j 
which are affixed to the bridle of sulky horses; a 

ffic observation of th:

don ; . . . do so; . . . kneel before bi'm.’ ‘ Well, I most s 
pardon nm,’ said Thorel, falling baon his knees.— 
But white he was thus imploring forgiveness, he 
tried to seize the child’s blouse.

“He succeeded in doing so, und the witnesses 
testified unanimously that, after that moment, the 
child’s sufferings increased rs well us the ncise rt 
the parsonage. Nevertheless the curate advised ‘ 
Thorel to go to the City Hull ; ho ob eyed; und 3o. On
there, before u numerous audience, be fell three ■ who thougi 

I times upon his knees, and implored his pardon, du cod b 
i . Why do you rsk ray ga■r■d■rn,' said the curate, . suit A.J.
- iexplain yourself.’ Thorel continued his supplies-. iv 
j tion aind aid as he had triedl to do ut the parson- i cl: 
’ uge. viz.: to take hold of the curate's clothe, 
, i Do not touch me,’ exclaimed the priest; ‘ d-o not ■ hors?" 
j touch me, for heaven's sake, or I’ll strike you.’: time rg
; AH in vain. Thorel continued to advance until the ( sort."
I curate, driven into u corner, was obliged, for his : iy good. 
, own defence, to strike the man on the rim with iiis (liltIlv•ldit^a1.;> 
j club. '■ yours ; you
' " Such are the facts which became the pretext ic., daring
jot the trial that took place before the Court of! “ C'h," rep" 
I Yervilie. It was before this Court that were re- rt that time 
I vealed all the cIrcbmstancns of which we have tried ; the de scripti 

was twelve ■

from our g-u 
him os thii subject; . . . but, mce more, that 
happened rt least twelve years ago, and, moreover, 
he ief'c the country about tliat time himself. I do 
not know.” where he is now." “Doyon not recol
lect the first attacks of your disease? Do you not 
recollect tl-.ut it was during one of your disputes 
that he said, i you shall repent for thi■.s.i ” ‘‘'Oil,
yes i it is true ; but since He is not in the country 
iny disease must have another cause. Do you not 
sec, moreover;, the animat I have in my body e— 
What is it?” “ It is a worm,” answered Adele. .

is conversation to prevent any r.ew 
b-.t■fGSincss for this woman, who was very 
s-:pgr.slng she was toe victim of a sgnll- 
Dut after her dnpartt:re, I consulted my 

who said, that during their lust dis - j 
so madly irritated against her, ■ 

brew on her u malediction. He was in j 
.vhile thinking of r worm ; he wished she i 

■;levc<u■r■nd by a violent one. His desire , 
ieen incarnated into the entrails of this 
un, rind she really suffers what u real I thing you mentioned, and still more.”

:Oit’d make her experience. But you euie ( “Welt, th1 _
iw one in her bodv." tl That is true ; dangerous to have rrnis hair dr< 
l assure you whether it was r Spiritual or I 
vorm. But it had all the appearance of:

“ If this worm only exists in u Spirit- 
w can it irritate the bodj- the same as u 
er" “Just as similar impressions ure

; produced in ail sorts of hallucinations. She be- 
(tieves she ene= un animat in her body, and she does 
' not inquire from whence it may come. Bye-and-bye 
' she filurin•.= that it is the cause of all her sufferings, 
und it really becomes so.” “ But let, us suppose 

' for a raiment that tinls worm is u material one, 
how could he have created it?’’ “There are u 
tho-astrnd similar creations which every day cou-

■ found our observations.”
Si. Another dry, hl Cheviilard Medar, u. land- 

icrd of the ueighbOl•hood of Paris, came with a 
woman suffering of a fistula near the eye. She 
was ut the same time laboring under u slow disease 
which baffled uii the orthodox science, 
or.ce asked her if she had no c nemies 
lage. The woman rusveredl sdie had 
uo no t speak of srruug.t•rs,” continued 
miitn your own relationsT “ There 

like me much.” 
?" “ Oh, yes, several times : 
“In your last quarrel did 
“Doubtless; if she could 

T?_

vere re-
I vealed all the cirrf mstancns of which wc have tried ; the de 
i to give un abstract, upon the fuvurin■d testimony 
j of numerous witnesses. After having received the ; 
I witun..tet-ei evidence, and the culprit’s defence, the ■ 
i Judge discharged the curt'e, und condemned Tho-, 
j rel to tii the expensc-s of the trial. j
j “Such was legally the end of this affair. As!
for the uriens und other phenomena of which we 
spoke, they continued until the 13th of February, ( 
1631, when toe Archbishop of Rouen ordered the 
removal of these two children, and entr usted their ' 

I education to another priest of tlie city.
L. JIrUzTaTi ;

John.—How! has the Church lost its power of 
exorcism ? Is the devil urh- endowed with the ; 
full power of throwing breviaries out of the win- : 
dow e Is Rowland’s sword more powerless now ■ 

I than the Aspersorium 0 rVh|'ru arc we going? ! 
j Albert.—We advance toward a knowledge that ( 
, we cannot foresee yet. We are dazzled and; 
j umrzed i But I urn not yet at the endl of my mr-; 
I rutive. '
| John,—Oh! it ss enough for me , you :
continue, you might perhaps suffocate me in the : 
midst of u sulphurous cloud. But, tell ipe, have 
you seun yr>ur.enla any thing of this nt.tc.re, to ad- ( 
mit such stories? Do you not know of any reme
dy to such crimes?

29. In 1S40, while I wr.s still living u.t Rambouil
let, I witnessed a very singular fact of the same 
order, hl. Lefebvre—then proprietor of the post- 
horses—had his horses dying of rn epidemic ; the 
disease taking the rpgnurar.t■e of a contagious ?.f- 
fection ; tie wus even obliged to have them killed, 
in order to save the remaining run-s. The eii:t-ase 
was thoroughly studic-d, und yet the best veterina
ry surgeons were obliged to confess their utter ig
norance of its nature. Ninety-nine horses bad 
already died. M. Lefebvre was utmost ruined, 
when somebody advised him to go und consult a 
famous clairvoyante who lived ut Chartres. As it 
was the first time he had heard of mesmerism, he 
could srurcn•1y believe in the n•fTlcary of such a 
process. 
ung1nctnd; lie 
c1airvryunte. 
she said :

“ You come

■c *

!

I

. . I stoppeu 
cause of 
fur from 
thrown.
clui••vryan' 
pule, this man wa: 
that he th 
the rneu.nv 
might be 
Hus just h 
poor worn: 

that you su

. Several ladies of my acquaintance 
•y that toey are obsessed by him while they sieep, 

md see Tery disgusting images of his tarte. "When 
he cmnot succeed and make them yield to his de- 
sire=, he creates the most abominable fiincies, .md 
even sometimes strikes them while ^icep. ... I 
Itare myself seen me of these ladies covered in 
Hie morning with black spots upon her form, and 
even sometimes blood. I knew_this lady for sev
eral teteE md site fujoys too superior an intellect 
to be suspected of aekision. None of these ladies 
will now accept hta as hair-dresser. They have 
inquu-ed about him- and bis morals, md it is said 
that he spends toe greatest part of bis nfzhts out 

i of his house; but no me could s.v where he goes 
or whah lie drne’ He is cnr.seIesely wandering and 
walking about.”

“ He enjoys ail sort of fuci.lity to produce such 
dierrders,t said Axdc-Is. “In dressing the hair be 
exercises a direct action upon their brains, and, 
thereiore upon their minds ; these wretched women 
do not suspect his cowardlice. He can do every

I

replied the young lady, “it is very 
■esced by him.”

“Certainly,’ 7 said Adele, “but it is perhaps 
more so to employ bad women. 7 
us fulfil this simple operation of our toilet; it will 
probably be the surest wav.7'

You may yourself draw the crncitlsion2 of such 
power. But I will relate rn example myself.

[To be trrtlrfed.]
a

n•fTltaty
But in his position no advice ought to be 

therefore went and consulted this 
Scarcely was this girl a-lecp, when I

to consult me about a disease toat ‘ 
; i= destroying rli your horses, without your being ; 
i able to find any remedy. I am not surprised, ... 
iyour horsc-doctors do not know this remney, or if 
I they know it, they do not know where it mty be 
j found. Do you recollect tliat sometime ago, a beg- 
I gar asked for charity at your door, and was rather 
j harshly refused? Do you not recollect that, in 
I going away, this man said, ‘ you shall remember ' 
i me ?’ W'ell! the less of rli your hor•ens is the re-, 
I suit of this threat." i

“di'

:i ; Bi:i;r—A Plea ron Sheep. i 
thc.i the American people i 

b-cef and pork to a!' 
y bave been in the i 
ior-e nutritious und ; 

i, and vastly mor e so than ; 
ought not to be eaten ut j 

■■arts. Where on earth are 
robusi-inoking people ts the j 

ii is not eif^pdy■ the fogs 
:• c’iriii.i.e: which give them!

_ _ :cc .-mil good looks ; for peo- j
them, witb t climate almost like theirs, ; 
uli■r^iri■r.'t'iy. iio tar us meats are concern- i 
are mmi.lon-v;iti.-r.;; probably more than j

1 f’oO'l c<>usim■i.d in England, beingj 
But it is not hji;riiij?, nor Saxony mutton ;

'.■ust•tl feuv.-juu iping creatures com-, 
er 1a.rjr>- l.iistr icls- of the United States. I 

Scotch, Wdii ,^1 Irish mutton is main-! 
ed breeds, well bred und tilrl•rugh1y I 

’rhe^\: v-ve muiy have in us high pnranc-• 
by obtainii’g t he; breeds, and bestow-[ 

_ s iui their propagatim and fnnding. , 
.uul to ki.rz.v tiimt in. ::tue:itioni of many ofi 

ii.’.;' to th..; Ia-andi of stock, und i 
so --.I tret.- u-i-1 di.tt:rimluutlon of | 
i v.’.d give .u.::ubeta-ltil'.l encourage-; 

to their endevors.—Apec-iiltiirut. I

Mutton f.atiim: 
—V7e t■inct•rn1y wi-*k  
would euOet^^^*̂.e!  mliiHcn fldr 
much greater uj.I ’-.l t’-.nn th 
habit of doing. Muthm 
wholesome tbup. btt-f cvt-l 
pork. In fu'-'L ihe hate 
til, especially thu fit p.-; 
there so hnu1t.0y und : 
English all t•1uti:t■d
und hnniidity of thc.r 
thei.r robust i!i,pcnrhil 
p! e near ' ' ’
look very 
ed, thny 
hall tiie an 
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—nor of the rn 
monly kep>t ov 
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cared for. " 
tion as they, _ 
ing a little piain 
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our farmers is tau 
we trust that tbo ; 
consumers ofnui*".-'  
mnut

i What is the connection between the death of 
my hrrens and tho beggars mev-uces 0" asked hl. : 
Lefebvre. ;

“ "Yhat happens in v our stable is the result o1 ■ 
such a curse.” !

“How do you suppose that ?" pursued M. Leffib- j 
vre.

“ I see it.”
“ What do you see ?"
“ That your stable is bewitched !’’
“ I do not uneerstaudi” •

T here is a charm or spell-thrown.”
“ In what place 0”
“Just where the beggar is now; but he is 

more in this world.”
o liter could I be rid of this charm ?’’

By such r process.
“How urn I to know that you do not deceive 

me 0”
“ What I see." j
“ And w hat do you see j
“ I see the charm of whcdi I speak.” s

" But my stables have been almost entirely re-( 
built since my hor’ses began to be sick; urthirg j 
can be coyceatec there. But if you SuII me how i 
many horses are now in my stab! -, I sniaii believe ( 

Is ”

THE FIRST ENGINE IN INDIA.
A gentleman who had long labored indefatig.bly 

in India to inrroduceEuropean tlirfft, notices the 
first introduction oi the steam engine us follows:

Iu tiie district in which I hved there hail lieer 
vague, mystical stories afloat respecting u strange 
machine said to be possessed by the Sahib peopte;, 
It was said Oo be rapable ff running ten “ cass 
(twenty miles) un hour, with a hundred wagons at, 
its heels ; a nd shipt irwe said to be propelled by it i 
on the" Kella pmce” (biackwater or sea) against i 
both wind und tide. But these stories were con-! 
sidered by many us fur away wonders with which 
the Sahibs delighted to magnify their own i.._d— 
ut the expense of the men of Hindoostau.

Great therefore was the astonishment of these 
wise men when it was made known that one of 
these mysterious machines was about to make its 
appearance among them. Crouds of solemn-look
ing Brahmins and grand-bearded hlussuimen might 
be seen examining and criticising the limbs pf the 
huge creature as they lay scattered about on the 
wharf, where they bud been just landed. During 
the t ime these “dis-ccta membr-n’’ were being put 
together, there was much speculation and curiosity I 
«s io wiat ”ean, if energy hide uncouth looling ! 
pieces of iron could possess ; and as I bad occasion I 
to consult the pirns before osviug instructions to 
the workmen—apply a pair of dividers, scale, and 
sometimes making calculations with a piece of char
coal on the nearest wall, I observed that the men 
ceased working, and tooked on with open mouths, 
us if I had been going through r conjuring pro
cess.

After much labor and rnpiety, I rt length suc
ceeded in getting the “monster” put together : and 
one day, just us the heat of the day was beginning j 
to decline, I ordered the boiler to be filled-with ’ 
water, und soon had u roaring; fire beneath it. The ■ 
natives seemed to have an impression that some-1 
thing unusual was about to hapipen, and crowds ( 
from all directions began to assemble to witness the J 
new “ uvater.” By dusk the steam was well up ; 
und by the light of two flaring torches I could see 
curious looking faces peering in ut the door und 
windows of the engine-house. The workmen who 
had assisted in its erection, laid by their tools, und 
were whispering to etch other in wondering groups, 
when the safety-valve suddenly ra,n■nedi, and the 
new born Titan began to let his voice be hear d. I 
shall never forget the terror and amazement depict
ed on the faces of those who were standing by me 
when this occurred. A great man ran awry in 
shecr fright; but those who had been emptoyed m 
putting the engine together, and, from daily fawili- 
iii-ity, grown bolder, readily assisted in turning 
rem nd the jjonderous fly-whecl preparatory to start - 
ing. It was as much as a dozen of them could do 
to move it, and that very rkowly; but when the 
steam began to act, und die massive iron-rim to 
steal uwaj- from their ridi.ug bands, they fairly 
screamed with delight. Fastes- und faster went the 
wheel; the pumps clanked, the steam snorted | 
through the escape pipe; and the heavy masses of. 
iron they had experienced so much di^aiculiy in lif
ting into their places, now seemed endowed with 
life und motion.

Some months after the engine bt.d been rt work, 
und when I had become better acquainted with the 
language I was at much g.uiu5 in nndeavcrirg to ex
plain ihe griucipies of its action to the most intelli
gent of the workmen; but I found they had long 
ago provided themselves with what, to their think
ing, was a complete theory of the whole matter. 
The doctrine was, that the boiler contained rn En
glish “ bhoot" (egJirlt,J that we made a fire beneath 
the boiler, und rousted the said “ 
culled out dubag , _ ..
valve ; und then only, und not befo: 
to work; and the water was 
quench his thirst!

The repeated injunctions given the mum who at
tended to the holier about the uncn.ssity of -keeping 
it well supplied with water, and the corsequnntns 
of the boil ’ '
us likely to follow any nei 
Jed the poor fellow trim 
not “made "
would certainly 
within his reach. _ 
have tolerably correct notions of i 
und although no longer believing i 
attributes they allowed it was 
vance.”

Steamboats now ply between all the different 
stations on the Ganges; md it presents u curious 
contrast to witness the straight-forward course und 
iuflnxlbie will of the English steamers, brersting 
wind und tide, us if impelled by fate, and the era- 
zy, undecided motions of the native bfegerows, 
creeping along thie tee shores, tacking und tumbling 
about with the most bewildering incertitude Rail
ways, too, are now in course of construction on 
some of tin principal tines of traffic ’ and the titn" 
is not fur distant when, by their means, the rich 
produce of Central India w- 11 be poured into Europe i 
with a profusion .und regularity mveryet dreamed ' 
of. Aye, the steam engine is destined to do .more > 
lor India thun all her other teachers haveyet effect- ■. 
ed. The rron apostle of cvvt'iization does not de
claim ; t l docs not dispute nor viuupr-rate, bu tit’ 
works and always succeeds. ;

t

i

Let every one of!

: Progress.—Every part of the civilized world i
bears the most unmistakcablc marks of human pr^i 

i gress. It Is seen m every branch of the mechanic ; 
.( arts, in labor saving machinery, in mutters of prac- j 
; ticu.1 science ts ^711^ to the every day wants and j 
(tabors of the race, and in every thing else pertain- j 
. ing to the material interests of mankind. There j. I 
: more learning and more extended intelligence | 
I among the musses of the people. They read more, I 
’ and reason with more logical acuteness than dietin- 

Adele ut: guished the generations of some fifty years since, 
in her vil- , Eut with all these ad van ces, me can see but little 
none. “ I' evidence that the people are happier. 
Adele, “I 

is ru1J• the
Did vou

I

(subjects to adore thee in what manner they peaase"? 
Shall I persecute those who differ with me in point 
of tilinking, Sbrll I spread my rehgion with the 
point oU tito fword? Oh, tiiouc whose naighty 
power and ineffable love embrace the universe, 
granO iliat such erroneous principles mey never 
harbor in my breast. I will try to be like’thee in 
all that human effort can approach infinite perfec
tion. I will be as indulgent as thou to all whose 
tenets differ from mine; and all unnatural compul-

wisdom i Slon ia P°int of conscience shall be banished for
ever from my kingdom.

I AYhere is toe religion that does not 'iitruit us 
j to love virtue and detest vice? Let til religions, 
therefore, be tolerated. Let all mankind pay their 
worship to thee, thou eternal being i in the manner 
thou toinkest best. Does an error in judgment de
serve an expulsion from society 0 And is force the 
proper way to win the heart, or bring the waver
ing mind to a true sense of rn^igiou? Let the 
shamefnl chains of religious tyrany bo parted us- 
suuder anu tiie bwuci uuudls of fraternal duty unite 
all my subjects forever! I am sensible that many 
di fficultie. will appear to me in this bold attempt, 
and tira t most of rhem wi’l be thrown in my way 
by those very persons who style themselves thy 
ministeis; but may tliy almighty power uever for
sake me!

, thou ctr-rnali tncomprehehSible Being ! forti
fy my holy resolutions with thy love, that I may 
surmount every obstacle, and let that law of our 
divine masier, which inculcates charity and pa
tience, be alwae'S impressed upon my heart. Amene 
——Liar Vaile'. Meekdy Tunes.

!

II

1 Gooi> Advice to Young hlrw—“There are thous- 
j an ds of men m our city who possess wealth which 
! hrs bcen obtained ut the neglect of intellectual cul- 
i tivation. Those would give half their fortune if 
i they could be s t back, and have the leisure for 
mental culture which you, j’oung men, are tlirow- 

i ing away. Let this be no longer. ’Commence 
' with the autumnal months to devote an hour or two 
i each evening to study. It may be diffkuit ut first, 
j but will lie fii' icr us you proceed, and ut length it 
; will become the most delightiul of all your enjoy
: meats. The mind malms the man. Do not. suffer 
- vours to be dwarfed by too much enjoyment either 
I in business or pieasuire. Whatever you do for the 
I cultivation your intellect wilt be piermanent. Every 
I hour expended in t Ins maimer will return you five 
j hours oi • the most e leva ted enjoyment m after years. 
; “ Nor ls this til . As you become intelligent, 
i your opportunities for usefulness will increase, und 
I you cait be the benefactor ot your race.—With an 
increase of fst‘fulun'ts comes rn mcrerse of emolu
ment. The better able you tie to help others, the 
better qualified will you be to help yourselves. Do 
not then taille away ilic best years o 1’your existeu ce 
in low and frivolous pleasures, which will only de
y-ade you, und impair both your fenafiness and 
success in after life.

j Ages of Animals.—A bear rarely exceeds twe-n- 
j ty years ; a dog lives twenty years ; a fox fourteen 
i or "sixteen ; lions are long lived; Pompey lived to 
: the age of seventy. The average age of cats is fif- 
! teen years; a squirrel and hare seven or eight 
years; rabbits seven. Elephants have been known 

; to live to the great age of four hundred years. 
When Alexander the Great had conquered one Po-

: rus, Ring of India, he took a great elephant, which 
_ „ , had fought very valiantly for the king, named him
‘ bhoot” until he ; Ajax ; dedicated him to the son, and then let him . , „ (__ t.i. ’___ i - r*

-,-ould he 'ro I Jupiter, hath dedicated Ajax to the son.’
given

(mercy,) through the safety-' go with this rncription : “Alexander, the son of 
' ' ■ ' f would be go I Jupiter, hath dedicated Ajax to the son.’ This ele-

nicrelv 'riven to ■ phant was found with this incription three hundred 
- = ' and fifty years after. Pigs have been known to

’ live to thie age of thirty years; the rhinoceros to 
■ t’.ventv, A horse has been known to live to the 
: ace of sixty-two, but averages twenty-five or thir- 

burstlng, which I attempted to explain ( sometimes five to the age of <me hun
” " ~ riect of this precaution ! dyd- S?Ts are long lived bhcep seldom exceed

ig-ine that if the bhoot was I lhe aTe ten. Cows five about fifteen years. Cul- 
nlpts■>ui” wkh DWtr Of wrter he ’ ver considers it proper that whales live one thous- P break ^0^/^ every bodv i The dalpbm and porpoisa attain the

Thev soon began, however, to . .A7'^'S12 dled at V'ecna the a=e
‘ untrue ffirrert-r • °t one hunurea and tour years. Ravens frequently 

in its suDe’-naluki: reaich the.J- ,01?e b^ed. Swans have. been 
a “ '•real contri-; known to live three hundred years. Mr. Pailerton 

c i has the skeleton of a swan that attained the age of
' two hundred. A tortoise has been known to live 
|! one hundred md seven.— Seaps from ISathnat Hu
' tnry.

Love.—How bright and beautiful is “ love” in its 
hhur of purity and in n ocence—how mysteri o us ly it 
ethereaiizes every ieeling, and concentrates every 
wild bewildering impulse of the heart; love—holy 
ami mysterious love! it is the garland spring of 
life’ the poetry of Nature. Its song is heard in the 
rude hut of the poor, as well as the gorgeous pal
ace of the rich—its flame embellishes the solitude of 
the forest, and the thronged haunts of busy life, 
and its iight imparts brilliancy to evey heart, no 
matter what may be its condition.

Love—pure and devoted love—cun never change. 
Friends’ may forget us—the riches of this world 
may soar away, but the heart that loves will cling 
the closer ; as loud roars the storm, and ’' ”
wreck of the tempest, it will serve as a 
to light us on to safety and happiness.

Love is the music and unseen spell that soothes 
the wild and rugged tendencies of human nature— 

1 that lingers about the sanctity of the fireside, und 
: unites in closer union the affections of society : and 
the soul that loves truly will love forever. Nor
like the waves of the ocean, nor traced in sand, is 
the image impressed upon a loving heart. No, no 
—but it will remain unbroken and unmarred—it 
will burn on undefaced in its lustre, amid the quick 
rush of the tempest cloud—and when our fate 

■. seems dark and dreary, then will love seek shelter 
in her own hallowed temple, and offer as a sacrifice, 
her vows and affections.—yfonv.mental Literary 
Gazette.

!

amid the 
“ beacon''-------- ------------- .

Trusting in Providence.—There lives in a neigh-; 
boring state, a person by the name of Tomi Jones, , 
who has sundry odd ways of his own, and withal a i 
fellow of very confiding disposition. Ilis worldly ■ 
greseesions are very limited, consisting mainly of a ' 
small patch of ground from which the greater part 
of his livelihood is derived. This he usually plants ' 
with potatoes. A few years since, tlie crop of this , 
valuable esculent almc'^t entirely failed, and the ' 
year succeeding, Tom found himself without single , 
peck for seed, and equally destitute of money to 
purchase any.

“In this dilemma, after due deliberation and : 
cogitation, he announced it to be his determination 
to do his own dutv in t^ue matter of a crop of pota-:

■ *■ •’ ~ ' He tic-.

They have( 
more luxuries, but at the same time they have j 
more requiring tastes to s;•.•utify; they read more, ( 
buc the more they read the more certain they are ! 
to find the Comprrutive poverty of toffir mtellect-! 
ual attainments, and the almost hopelessness of ev-| 
er getting beyond the confines of ignorance—so I 

_ vast the prospect beyond their immediate ken. j
does she not menace you Still, if partial knowledge does not make mankind i

wcrnmi uiu:
s-pcak of srruu;

your own relt
, who dltete not
quarrel with he:
?. bad Woman.”
t threuten yon ?
-.uiid sr.ok art the blood from my vein;
u e’’ln■ meets you _ _ _ q

I ?" “ Yes, but she does not dree to j happier, ns a whole, it has one good effect—it brings |
:s into execution. she knows that 11 up simme mm Oo a pornt af manly seIf-nrmal ndd ‘ toes, and to trust tlie rest to Provtde^c<?. lietc-. Christians cannot FiGiiT._ No one who re^s
nvpart, too.” “ You think so ;” re- ;mdependence, that makes them williug- to t.hroiv- ctordingiy plowed and dug. and manured his ground ; j-ne Xew Testament carefully can dnuy that in the
Wto. > . p ... .

-he cxvc

do anything
but .ruIu often passes befor.

k just -is s!
de;
you
our friend here pre;
you his assistance.”

nav
she
she 
she
ii “Yhi
with her hand 
put her rhnuat.l 
would play 
pilc-dt wWm ‘
P see that
camo
“ No!

q threatens
j you c.ould 
as she is ; 
hope that 
not reftlte 
do t”

i man
I iects hpnn her w’ljl no < , Tids! . . . 1 never sa

13

I

man in tbc Ciin^lt^i J.: ’■ Akm oi’iift?, y Oio has | jn yOur „-Ord
in perfection m the unlolurng of the human' T . . ,

’ reit purpose of God, prseeesns moreit ts not yerv <l.rticcurt ; . . . tiicre are so 
perceives more the bar- ( many. ... At this moment me of your post

------- .... . '. -  ... . .. -- . But it is; not 
and the workl wilhm him, is a wiser lntwpreter of| .njy yam stable that I see . I eee a1.royfurhoune n n .1 rpfirls Tidl.lor IcCmnS Of ClUtV m the I . . ........... ..

A 
faith 
Spirit, as the _ 
the s ecret of tne universe, , , .
monies or mutual adaptatim of the world wutuout ( boys is gning tfff with such a color.

P’rovidence, and reads nobler lessons of duty m the j , , .
events which pass before him, than the profound-. P ° ‘ j .
est philosopher who wants this grand central truth, j ” "tt is going on s (It was ten o c.ock m the
—Channing. I evening.)

iri, too.
. you are very much mistaken, 
utes w hat she said.” “ But she
■, she never comes to my house.” 

:es before your door, and 
she does you. You say that 

:feud yourself; you are not as strong 
ant the- help of somebody, md 11 

■nt, M. ?.Icdar, will !

i ' • ------- b ~~ ” •
j aside the iove for power, place und nmoiument, and I 
i stand up in the free of the giant follies, fanatimsms j 
and hypocrisies of the world, and rebuke them in i 
words fitting to their enormity; ii inarus men that, 
the physical wants are but few, und that there are, 
higher grrtificutlrus than result from , free use of - 
the mere luxuries cf life ; it teaches men that self- j depiarture before the break of dav 
demal, and so.'netinies suffering, if experienced in j ”

‘ But what must I i sustaining a great moral or political principle, is j 
uskc-d M. hl ed.ur. “ You must help this wo- j huggiunss; it raises up men of bone and sinew i
to get rid! of tire fluids that her nunmy pro-1 enough to brttie with und conquier the great popu-.

' ’ le system.” “How! . . . flu-...................... '
. . --------  saw anything on me,^ . . and

the woman looked with amazement and terror at 
her dress. “ These fl aids are not 'vbUtee to toe 
eye,” repHed Adele, i‘ bmt our friend will nevcrtrn- 
less rid you of them. ”

At that time hledur urao only a beginner m the 
art of mag uetism, und diid not, therefore, under
stand rt first wliat .ic had to do to rid this woman 
of her sufferings.

Adele toffi him what lie had to do. II. acded
with so much frrr-n und nnnrgy, that the poor wo- j 
man was restored to perfect health in less than one) 

i year. But it is very remarkable that the sorceress j

- cordtogiy plowed and duo. ...... ------ ---------- tiie Neo t estanlt-ut. c-aIVfbl1J can deoj mill in me
i rn t’e best manner, and then conficntiy waited the I main, the sentiments there-expressed arc in favor result - . ................................. ... . . . ...

Some of Lis un•ighbors now determined to humor! 
his fancy; so one bright morulight night, when 
Jones wus steeping as only man can sleep who 
heels that His own personal respc^nsb.iilttesh lrive ail I 
been met, the neighbors assembled, and planted 
tlie field with the best i pink eyes,’ and took their

of universal brotherhood, and “ Love is tiie fulfill
ing: of thie law “Hereby may ye know that ye are 
my disciples, becauso ye love me another;”—“Do 
ye unto rtbnrs as ye would have others do unto 
you;" “Resist not evil but overcome evil with good;” 
—“ If any rain smite thee on one cheek, turn to 
him the oilier also ;’’ “ If my man sue thee at law, 

_ and take away thy cloak, forbid him not to take thy
In due course of time, the dark green leaves ; coat also ;" “If any man compel thee to go with 

made their appearance above the surface of the rich, him a mile, go with him twain”—■“ put up thy 
soil. Jones took it quite as a matter of course, and sword into its scabbard ; lie that takes the sword 
went o“ doin'; hl's duty by faithful weeding md shall perish by the sword"':—“ Whence cane all 

. “. . . ...    | hoeing. When harvest time came, there was not wars and fightings! Come they not hence ever, of
par IuJutlnt1 m pontics, rek’gion, ti-^e and moralst ■ such a yield within a circuit of ten miles. Mrs. your lusts?" Shell are the doctrines of the New 
■ These men are an index or guide-board to a better i Jones, Mr. Jones, md ail the little Joneses lived in , Testament; yet nearly all the churches in this age, 
! state of society, and to ey mark the diffe rent atops I chivt;r ah lhe nei’t winter t ann in the Spring he had who proresr to follow Christ, ond make a great show 
! of progress of the human race upon the rtlat road P P,01^10®3 f?r u^U and to spare. However, he con -. of what they ca!l_(i^llristial1ity, are members og gov- 
i. . . .... r b | eluded, since he bad succeeded so well before, to ■ err.mcnts that derive al 1 power from the sword.

' ’• ... ............. sIlIpis and arsenals are stored with the
. " . are

at ull times ready to go to war for a whim called 
, honor, or to recover u tew hundreds or thousands 
of paltry gold. Are such the churches of Christ V ’ 
Surety not—and the question is, whether it would 
not be a libel on his Satanic majesty to call them 
the synagogues of Satan, for we do not read that 
his subjects destroy each other.—Exchange.

In due course of time, the dark green leaves

. of progress of the human race upon the great road
to happing- though far jn advance °f the actual i jeut hois oruist in Providence agai u, m the matter of ; Tl’.eir w _

■ crowd. To them we owe the reforms of the church I seed potatoes. BuO no plants sprung up t lies soason ; imju^e^vems’its of human deu-tructi on, and they 
. and state—partial and unsatisfactory it may bee j from his ^ell prepared field. ” ’ ’ ............. ' " "
i but still progressive ; to them we owe almost every i i --- - - - iI
ii

- __ .. ... -r_________ Hoeing time came,
■ but there were tto pahatohs tn hoe; and ut harveat ,

___.11 , . , . . i a verv slight experiment in digging was sufficient, ' 
°__ euevolen move made rn society. I to convince him that toe coveted edible was aitogetb-:

.Lhey are scoffed at and hooted in their dav and J er wanting. l
generation, but the next following deifies them I Jones havin g made thi^ unwelcome discovery, was. ., ’ I r^t.•_r. .th.- . b .. . _ It d. ------ ------------------ e, -C-.j

one oa the neighbor*  passed who had the year be- ■ 
fore enacted the part of Pr ovidence, and to whom ’ 
Tom had often cxpressed his unwavering confi-

erects them statues crowned with laurel and the i s:ttin5 uPon ‘h?15 fence ia a di sconsolate mood, when , 
tablets oi rnstorj- are fifled twith their golden deeds. ;

But the pre^sss ff toe physical schinces should j
; fell into u sort cf consumption uusi nn proportion aS | fitrract some share of our attention. Hardly a day
, her Tictim recovered her health. L'nfortun^Gy j P,—63, !>ut some new discovery is heralded to the 
the latter took cold and fell dangeroussy sick; tlie , rtorld tlaat promsses to become an important ele-

! ment tn its future.
One dry it was a steam engine, another, a rtiil-

I

sorceress profited by this circumstance to resume 
her nefarious action upon this poor woman. She 
at the same time spread the rumor that it was Ale- road, another, the magnetic telegraph, and to-day, 
dar who had thrown her into the state in which she a new method of illumirnttion, which, at an expense

The houses of Bagdad and Mosul are provided
x _ with underground apartments, m which the mhab-

: donee that tlie potatoes woudd In due tune make itants pass the day during the summer months, 
their appearance. j They are generally ill-lighted, and the air is closo

“ Well, Jones, what is your opinion now about, and oppressive. Many are damp and unwholesome ;
-----1" l._ _ .A. still they offered a welcome retreat during the hot

“I’ll tell you what it is,” replied Jones after an ; weather, when it was almost impossible to sit in a 
interval of reflection. “ Providence does well j room. At sunset the people emerge from these
enough now and then upon a pinch : but take one j subterraneous chambers and congregate on the 
year with another, taint no great shakes, after all, roofs, where they spread their carpets, eat their 
'cording to my way of thinking.” evening meal, and pass the night.—Bayard.

I ' w en, Jones, wnat i 
Providence?’’ he asked.


